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L-G Sinha: Polls after J&K 
delimitation, Centre committed 
to restore statehood 

  

Srinagar, Agency. Sinha said Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi had reiterated 
in his speech on August 15 that elections 
would be held after the delimitation 
exercise. Jammu and Kashmir Lt Governor 
Manoj Sinha on Tuesday said the Assembly 
elections will be held once the delimitation 
exercise is over in the UT, and that the 

Centre is committed to restore the 
statehood of J&K. “I have to talk about 
two things. One is about the Assembly 
elections. When the state became a UT, it 

was Clearly stated that the elections would 
be held after the delimitation,” he said 

while addressing the media at the sidelines 
of the Parliamentary Outreach Programme 
for the Panchayati Raj Institutions 
(PRIs). “The number of (Assembly) 
seats have increased by seven...” Sinha 
said Prime Minister Narendra Modi had 
reiterated in his speech on August 15 
that elections would be held after the 
delimitation exercise. “The home minister 
of the country has assured on the floor 
of Parliament that statehood would be 
restored at an appropriate time,” Sinha 
said. “I feel that the people of the country 
trust him, the people of Jammu and 
Kashmir trust him,” Sinha said. 

Was attacked from behind... 
happened so quickly : Official 
injured in knife attack     

   
          

Thane, Agency. Pimple and her security 
guard were injured on Monday after 
vegetable vendor Amarjeet Yadav attacked 
them. “It happened so quickly that I didn’t 
get time to understand I was under attack 
and just managed to escape. It was only 
when I reached my car after pushing 
through the hawkers that I realised two 
of my fingers were missing and my hand 
was bleeding profusely,’ Thane Assistant 
Municipal Commissioner Kalpita Pimple 
said on Tuesday, a day after a knife attack 
on her and her security guard during an 
anti-encroachment drive. Pimple and her 
security guard were injured on Monday after 
vegetable vendor Amarjeet Yadav attacked 
them. Pimple (46) underwent a four-hour 
long surgery on Monday night, hours after 
the attack to reattach two left hand fingers. 
Her security guard, Somnath Malvi, is also 

stable but the finger he lost in fending off 
the attack could not be found, officials said. 

Maharashtra Urban Development Minister 
Ekanath Shinde, who is also Thane’s 

Guardian Minister, met Pimple and Malvi. 

Speaking to The Indian Express, Pimple said: 
“T went there to check how the drive was 
progressing. I did not understand how and 
when someone suddenly attacked me, as 

I was attacked from behind.” “It is sad this 
happens when we are working for the public. 
Today, I lost only my fingers, but what if it 
had been worse, who would look after my 

family?” she asked but also emphasised that 
she would continue to participate in anti- 
encroachment drives. 

Manoj Malaviya interim 

  

  

  

Kolkata, Agency. Malaviya, the seniormost 
IPS officer in state currently, was being 
considered a frontrunner for the job. The 
West Bengal government on Tuesday vested 
in DG (Organisation), Manoj Malaviya, 
additional charge of the director general of 
polic. The government is yet to receive the 
shortlist of names for the post from DoPT, 

which comes under the PMO. Malaviya, the 

seniormost IPS officer in state currently, was 
being considered a frontrunner for the job. 
His name does figure among the ones sent 
by the state for consideration by the DoPT. 
According to sources, the state had sent a 

list of 21 names to the DoPT of which three 
are under consideration.   

New Delhi, Agency. 
  

Despite the looming fear of a potential third wave of 
coronavirus cases, state governments cited the considerable 

drop in coronavirus cases in several states across the 
country to justify their decision to reopen schools in a 
cautious phase-wise manner. At lease five states and union 
territories, including Delhi and Tamil Nadu, have decided to 

start reopening schools from September 1. From staggered 
lunch breaks, to limiting the seating capacity in classrooms 
local authorities have enforced strict Covid protocols 
and guidelines to ensure the safety of students. Despite 
the looming fear of a potential third wave of coronavirus 
cases, state governments cited the considerable drop in 
coronavirus cases in several states across the country 
to justify their decision to reopen schools in a cautious 
phase-wise manner. School for classes IX-XII, colleges and 
coaching institutions will reopen in the National Capital 
on September 1. However, it will not be compulsory for 
students to attend physical classes. Online learning will continue 
for those who opt out. Those who choose offline classes will 
have to get the permission of their parents/ guardians. Only 50 
per cent students per class, staggered lunch breaks, mandatory 
thermal screening, alternate seating, a quarantine room these 
are some of the guidelines that schools and colleges in Delhi 
will have to follow when they reopen. The government has 
permitted schools to reopen for classes IX-XII on September 1. 
All school and colleges hostels have been permitted to reopen 
for students. Working men/women hostels are also allowed 
to function following Standard Operating Procedure issued by 
the government. Last month, Tamil Nadu Transport Minister 
Raja Kannappan said that all school and government college 
students can travel free in all government busses from their 
place to the institutions. Students need to produce their photo 
ID cards or can travel in school uniform until the bus passes are 
issued by the transport corporation for this academic year. As 
per the guidelines, the school managements have been directed 
to ensure all their workers, caretakers are vaccinated. The Tamil 

Nadu government has instructed the educational Institutions to 
ensure that students from Kerala are vaccinated and produce RT- 
PCR negative certificate. Offline classes for students of classes VI 
to XII will resume in Madhya Pradesh from today. All students 
who choose to attend physical classes will have to provide a 

Jyotiraditya Scindia seeks VAT reduction 
on aviation turbine fuel in MP 

Schools reopen in Delhi, Tamil 
Nadu, Rajasthan : Here are 
the state-wise guidelines 

  

consent form signed by their parents. Schools in Telangana 
will reopen for physical in-person classes from September 
1. However, attending in-person is not compulsory, as per a 
Telangana High Court order. The Telangana High Court stayed 
state government’s order to reopen educational institutions from 
September 1 by a week and the court declared that the physical 
classes are not mandatory. “No student should be compelled to 
attend physical classes from September 1 as it is not mandatory 
amidst pandemic,” said Telangana HC. The state government has 
been directed to reopen schools by October 4. But before that, 
it must provide a detailed report on measures taken ahead of 
reopening of schools. While some privates schools are taking a 
more cautious approach and remaining closed till next months, 
a few others have decided to reopen from today, with covid 
protocol in place. The government of Rajasthan will reopen 
schools for classes IX to Xli with 50 per cent capacity from 
September 1. It is mandatory for the teaching and non-teaching 
staff to take at least one dose of COVID19 vaccine 14 days prior 
to this. Besides schools, colleges and coaching institutes are 
allowed to open from September 1. The schools will be required 
to keep separate timings for different batches of students to 
prevent crowding. Schools in Tripura will reopen for students 
of classes VI-XII from September 1. All schools will be required 
to function in single or double shifts, depending on the space 
available in classrooms. 

  
Bhopal, Agency.   

Union Civil Aviation Minister Jyotiraditya 
Scindia said there are different slabs of 
VAT applicable on ATF in Madhya Pradesh, 
ranging from four per cent to 25 per cent. 
Union Civil Aviation Minister Jyotiraditya 
Scindia on Wednesday demanded a 
reduction in VAT on the aviation turbine 

  

Lucknow, Agency.   

He made the announcement 
in Mathura on Monday while 
addressing an event on the 
occasion of Janmashtami (Hindu 
deity Krishna’s birthday). Chief     

fuel in Madhya Pradesh to attract more 
flights and improve air connectivity in 
the state. He was addressing a function 
virtually from New Delhi for the launch 

Pradesh, the VAT is four per cent at 

Khajuraho, Jabalpur and Gwalior airports 
while it is 25 per cent at other airports in 

Minister Yogi Adityanath has 
said he will direct the Mathura 
administration to prepare a 
roadmap to impose a ban on 

  

  

Smriti Irani urges all 
aspirational districts to 
set up ‘poshan vatikas’ 

New Delhi, Agency.   

The Union Minister held a consultation with states and union 
territories on three key areas Poshan 2.0, Vatsalya mission 
and Shakti mission. Union Minister for Women and Child 
Development Smriti Irani urged all state governments to 
ensure that all aspirational districts in India have a poshan 
vatika (nutrition garden) at anganwadi centres during the 
Nutrition Month which starts from September 1. Irani made 
the statement last week while kicking off the month-long 
celebrations of the Poshan Abhiyan mission, which places 
special attention on Severe Acture Malnourished (SAM) 
children. “A Word Bank report that had been released in 
2010 had revealed that India suffered a Rs 24,000 crore loss 

due to lack of sanitation. And that the health impact on the 
economy was 38 million dollars. In 2018, an Assocham study 
revealed that a loss of 4 per cent GDP [is incurred] annually 
for the country due to malnutrition. The report also found 
that when children suffering from malnutrition grow up and 

start earning, they earn 
20 percent less than 
those who have had 
healthy childhoods. Our 
responsibility, therefore, 
is not just providing 
nutrition security, but 
economic security,’ 

" : Irani said. “An earlier 
report had claimed that there were 80 lakh children in the 
country who suffered from Severe Acute Malnutrion. But 
because of the efforts you made in surveying SAM children, 
we got to know that the actual number of SAM children 
in India is around 9 lakhs,” said the minister, adding that 

current attempt is to bring down these numbers. Irani held 
a consultation with states and union territories on three key 
areas - Poshan 2.0, Vatsalya mission and Shakti mission. 

Pointing out that Prime Minister Narendra Modi “has always 
stressed cooperative federalism’, Irani requested the states 
to implement Poshan month in September. She said that 16 
crore jan andolan activities had been held across the country 
under the banner of Poshan Abhiyan since 2018. Speaking 
on the JJ Act amendment, Irani said: “the recent Parliament 
session witnessed a lot of noise and chaos. But when it came 
to the security and welfare of children, all political parties 
came together in order to pass the JJ Actamendment. This was 
avery happy moment for me. We brought in this amendment 
because an NCPCR survey found that not a single Child Care 
Institution in the country was a 100 per cent complaint to the 
Act and further found challenges that needed to be addressed 
in the functioning of the Child Welfare Committees.” 

  

    

  

Yogi's Directive : ‘Ban meat, liquor 
near holy sites in Mathura’ 

people involved in these fields 
are given small stalls for milk 
production. They can sell milk 
there and this land, which gave 

a new direction to the country 
and the world, gets ready for a 
situation like the old times,’ he 

added. Additional Chief Secretary 
(Information) Navneet Sehgal told 
The Indian Express on Tuesday 
that the roadmap sought by the 

of IndiGo’s Gwalior-Indore flight and re- 
starting of the Indore-Dubai flight. 

“IT have written a letter to all chief 
ministers in the country to reduce the 
Value Added Tax (VAT) on ATF (aviation 
turbine fuel). There are eight-nine states 
where it is in the range of one to four per 
cent, and that has resulted in 15 per cent 

increase in flights from those states,” the 

minister said. He said there are different 
slabs of VAT applicable on ATF in Madhya 
Pradesh, ranging from four per cent to 25 
per cent. “I request the MP government 
to bring it down to one to four per cent 
uniformly for the entire state,” Scindia said. 

The BJP leader further said that in Madhya 

the state. “I request the state government 
to reduce it in the range of one to four per 
cent and make it uniform for the entire 
state for enhancing flight connectivity 
and introduction of more flights,” he said. 

“If this happens in Madhya Pradesh and 
the VAT is uniformly applicable, then | 
will pursue with the aviation companies, 
whose representatives are present here 
(during the function), to start more flights 
from MP” the minister said. Scindia also 

requested MP Chief Minister Shivraj Singh 
Chouhan to speed up the allotment of 
over 2,000 acre land for the expansion of 

the Indore airport, as demanded by some 
locals leaders in the state’s industrial hub.   

meat and liquor in the vicinity of 
seven Hindu pilgrimage sites in 
the district. 

He made the announcement 
in Mathura on Monday while 
addressing an event on the 
occasion of Janmashtami (Hindu 
deity Krishna’s birthday). The 
chief minister said, “Yahaan 

ke saat sthalon ko teerth sthal 
ghoshit kiya. Aur teerth sthal 
ghoshit karne ke baad, ab yahaan 
pe sabki tamanna hai ki in sabhi 
shetron mein kisi bhi prakaar 
ka madya ya maans sevan na ho. 
Aur yeh hona chahiye. Prashasan 

se kahunga ki iski ghoshna yojna 
banaye. [We declared the seven 
religious sites as pilgrimage sites. 
And after the announcement, 

everyone here wants that at 
these seven places no liquor or 
meat is consumed. | am telling 
the administration to prepare a 
roadmap for this].’ Adityanath said 
those involved in liquor and meat 
businesses near these pilgrimage 
sites would be rehabilitated. “We 
will make arrangements for their 
rehabilitation. And _— especially, 
those who are in the professions 
will need training. They should be 
counselled. It will be good if those 

chief minister was being prepared. 
“We will make the details about 
it public when the proposal is 
made,” he added. Meanwhile, at 

Monday’s event, Adityanath took 
a dig at Opposition parties saying 
they “avoided Hindu festivals 
during the rule of the previous 
governments”. The chief minister 
added, “Today, there is a crowd of 

people. Earlier, no chief minister 
or a member of the state’s council 
of ministers or even an MLA came 
to wish you on your festivals. If you 
exclude the BJP people, everyone 
ran away [from the festivals]. 

    

Swatantra Dev said he had gone to invite Mulayam Singh for the same 
    

  

In BJP’s push for OBC outreach, its UP chief calls on Mulayam 
Lucknow, Agency. 
  

The SP, for its part, claimed that Swatantra 

Dev was unhappy within the BJP and 
Mulayam Singh had invited him to join the 
party. SETTING political circles abuzz in 
poll-poised Uttar Pradesh, BJP state chief 
Swatantra Dev Singh called on Samajwadi 
Party patron Mulayam Singh Yadav Monday. 
The BJP leader’s visit comes when the party 
is hard-pressed to explain its diffidence 
on a caste census, and is pushing its OBC 
outreach. At a condolence meeting held for 
the late BJP leader Kalyan Singh in Lucknow 
Tuesday, Swatantra Dev said he had gone to 
invite Mulayam Singh for the same. 

The BJP had earlier criticised SP chief 
Akhilesh Yadav for not visiting to offer his 
condolences to Kalyan Singh, even as BSP 
chief Mayawati did so. At the condolence 
meeting held Tuesday, BSP national general 
secretary Satish Chandra Mishra was present 
and seated next to Swatantra Dev. The SP, 

for its part, claimed that Swatantra Dev 

was unhappy within the BJP and Mulayam 
Singh had invited him to join the party. The 
BJP held ‘shradhanjali sabhas’ across Uttar 

  
Pradesh Tuesday in the memory of Kalyan 
Singh. Apart from being a Hindutva icon, for 
being the CM under whom the Babri Masjid 
was demolished, Kalyan Singh was also an 
influential OBC leader and the BJP is trying 
to reinforce both connections in the run-up 
to next year’s elections. It has also said that 

    ia 7 |   
Akhilesh not paying his respects to Kalyan 
Singh showed he was “anti-OBC”. Swatantra 
Dev’s meeting with Mulayam Singh, and not 
Akhilesh, was also a pointed message to the 
SP chief. Swatantra Dev tweeted pictures of 
the meeting, saying he had taken blessings of 
“Netaji” and enquired about his health and 

wished for his health and long life. Akhilesh, 

in turn, re-tweeted a comment by an SP 

spokesperson saying “Netaji has offered 
Swatantra Dev Singh to join Samajwadi 
Party as he is probably unhappy with the 
neglect of Dalits and backwards in BJP”. SP 
spokesperson Manish Jagan Agrawal said 
there was more to Swatantra Dev’s visit 
than just a courtesy call. At the condolence 
meeting for Kalyan Singh, Swatantra Dev 
said, “I had visited the founder-leader of the 

Samajwadi Party to request him to come 
for the shradhanjali sabha. I also called 
up Behenji (BSP chief Mayawati). She sent 
Satish ji (Mishra).” Referring to Kalyan Singh 
as a “mahaan neta (big leader)”, Swatantra 
Dev said over 40 parties had been invited 
for the condolence meeting. He also claimed 
that Kalyan Singh felt that Chief Minister Yogi 
Adityanath had made Dalits and deprived 
feel secure in the state, just like Prime 

Minister Narendra Modi had done so for the 
country. Apart from Adityanath, deputy CMs 
Dinesh Sharma and Keshav Prasad Maurya, 

Union Defence Minister Rajnath Singh and 
RSS senior functionary Krishna Gopal were 
present at the meeting.
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Modern education is incomplete without 

good SANSKAR, Sacrament : HareRam 

BIT Sindri student Sourav's 
song released 

  

Baliyapur.   

15 song released in Meerut UP by Saurav Suman, 2nd year 
student of M Tech Engineering of BIT Sindri. The song is 
beautifully performed through ramps in famous places 
of Meerut like Ghanta Ghar, Surajkund, Shaheed Smarak, 

Hastinapur, Jambudip, Aughadnath Temple etc. The tune 
of the song is composed by Akshay and the ramp is done 
by Sourav. The song was released on 31 August on Akki 
Ramp King channel. Earlier, Saurav has also composed 
songs on Dhanbad and Ranchi, which went viral very 
fast. His songs are being liked a lot. Many people living in 
Dhanbad, Uttar Pradesh were very happy with this song of 
his. Sourav is preparing to make songs in other cities. The 
song is produced by Saurav Suman. Dr Prakash Kumar, 
HOD, Production Engineering, praised Sourav's talent and 
wished him a bright future. 

Dhanbad. 

Since the last of twentieth century and 
in present time the Indian families and 
societies are breaking as well as the rift and 
haterates are being observed in the families 
and societies. Children and parents are not 
happy under one roof.Old parents are not 
being allowed to live with son or daughter. 
Families are being fragmented and joint 
families are converting to small families. 
Main point of concern is lack of affection 
among the family members. Similarly is the 
case of societies. The evil effects of casteism 
and haterates among different religions are 
matter of great concern. Why this type of 
problems are coming, it is to be analysed. 

When a child is born in the family, 
members of the family are happy. Child 
is brought up by the parents as per their 
capacity or even more than their capacity. 
Once the child is grown-up and settled 
in his life and by that time the parents 

  

STATE: 

  

  

to eat, sleep,how to behave with elderly 
people, friends, Children. Though sixteen 
types of SANSKARS are normally accepted 
by Indian and all most all are performed 
at different stages of life ie from birth to 
cremation after death. Value of SANSKARS 
must be taught in classes so that the 
students must learn to live in a joint family, 
to adjust among the family members, to 
respect the elder people, to respect women, 
to get blessings by touching the feet of 
parents and elderly people living in family, 
to respect all the religions, to communicate 
ina respectful manner.They must be taught 
about responsibility of a man towards their 
children, spouse, parents, teachers,and 
people living in societies. After marriage 
the faith in between wife and husband keep 
the family bonded. Addition of this subject 
will have a great impact on the people and 
will help in leading lives in a respectful and 
desciplined way. Central govt as well as all   

become old and they become the burden 
for their children and are compelled 
to take shelter in old age home. This 
has become the story of almost all the 
families. Reason is the absence of good 
SANSKAR ie sacrament in the people. 

Our education system is providing world 
class knowledge in science, commerce, 
history, computer science, laws and many 
more to the students of primary schools 
and colleges but Sacrament or SANSKAR 
is not taught in the syllabus. Sacrament is 

purification of mind, behaviour, character, 
patience or it may be called to lead the life 
in a purified way. The old indian culture is 
very rich in itself and is able to teach,hhow 
to live happilyhow to have a healthy 
lifestyle,how to choose proper food,how 

the state governments should come up to 
include Sacrament subject with modern 
education so that fragmentation of families 
and societies can be stopped and people of 
India can contribute to make the country 
WORLD GURU. 

DC held a meeting regarding the supply of Additional underpass to 
electricity and water in Belgadia Township 

Dhanbad.   

Under the chairmanship of the Deputy Commissioner in 
the Collectorate's auditorium, a meeting was held today 
in Jharia Vihar Colony, Belgadia regarding the supply 
of electricity and water. The Deputy Commissioner 
said that at present there is a single point electricity 
connection in the name of Jareda in Belgadia Basti. 
Jareda charges a fixed fee every month by making 
electricity connection in every house. He said that 
there is a need to change the existing system. There is a 
plan to install electricity meter in every house in future. 
The electricity connection charges in each household 
will be borne by Jareda. For this an electricity sub- 
station will be built there. The process of identifying 
the site for its construction has been started. In order 
to successfully complete this work plan on the ground, 
the concerned Electrical Executive Engineer has been 
instructed to initiate action in coordination with the 
officials of Jareda. The Deputy Commissioner said that 
in the course of reviewing the water supply in Belgadia, 
it was found that to ensure the supply of drinking 
water, water from boreholes is taken out and filled in 

underground tanks. After this water is supplied to all 
the houses. Keeping in view the future plans, there 
seems to be a need for comprehensive planning for 

ow    
drinking water supply in Belgadia, as the groundwater 
will not be sufficient to supply all the households in 
the times to come. For this, the Executive Engineer 
PHED-2 has been directed to take necessary action to 
prepare the DPR in coordination with the department. 
In the meeting, Deputy Commissioner, Officer-in- 
Charge Jareda, Executive Engineer of PHED-1 and 2, 
Electrical Executive Engineer Dhanbad, Engineer of 
JBVNL, officers and personnel of Jareda and others 
were present in the meeting. 

The Deputy Commissioner and 

   
Dhanbad.   

Under the joint aegis of District Administration and 
ACC Trust, Deputy Commissioner and SSP flagged off 
World on Wheels Computer Hi-Tech Bus for computer 
literacy for eligible, needy and rural students of the 
district under CSR scheme. The Deputy Commissioner 
said that on the initiative of the District Administration, 

the World on Wheels Computer Hi-Tech Bus has been 
started today under the joint aegis of ACC Trust 
and District Administration. Through this training 
in computer skills and soft skills will be given to the 
children of economically weaker families in different 
areas of the district. He said that all arrangements 
related to computer training have been ensured in 
the Hi-Tech bus. High configuration computer system, 
server, air conditioned room and complete facility 
of power backup are available. In this, 15 to 20 
students can be trained simultaneously by qualified 
instructors. This bus will reach government schools in 
various rural areas to give training to students under 
a special campaign. There through this, students 
will be identified and trained and after that they will 

Farewell given to transferred 
judge Satyaprakash 

  

Dhanbad.   

On the appointment of District Judge Satyaprakash of 
Civil Family Court as Principal District and Sessions 
Judge of Khunti, advocates under the leadership of Senior 
Advocate cum Dhanbad District Congress President 
Brajendra Prasad Singh wished him a bright future by 
giving flowers. Brajendra Prasad Singh said that due to 
the personality of Satyaprakash ji being very simple and 
soft spoken, he successfully discharged the tasks during 
his tenure. During his tenure, he was always very popular 
among the advocates, court staff and scribes of Dhanbad 
court. Dozens of advocates including Anwar Shamim, 
Saulat Dawood, Pathnath Kumar, Sumit Arora, Indradev 

Mandal were among those who welcomed. 

SSP flagged off the hi-tech bus 

      

be prepared for higher education and planning. The 
Deputy Commissioner informed that the children 
whose performance will be excellent among the 
students getting training through World on Wheel 
Computer Hi-Tech Bus, will be provided scholarship 
under the ACC Vidya Sarathi Scholarship Scheme. In 
this sequence, Sachin Mishra and Saurabh Kumar 
Haldhar, who performed brilliantly today, were given a 
scholarship of thirty thousand rupees. On this occasion, 
Deputy Commissioner, SSP, Deputy Development 
Commissioner, Additional District Magistrate, Law 

and Order Officer, District Planning Officer, District 

Social Welfare Officer, District Information and Public 

Relations Officer and other officers and employees 
were present. 

be built in Gay 

   
Dhanbad.   

The Deputy Commissioner along with 
Road Construction Department, RITES 
and Railway Engineers today inspected 
the site for the construction of 
additional underpass in the proposed 
Gaya bridge, so that the common man 
can get rid of the problem of road jam 
every day. The Deputy Commissioner 
said that the site inspection was done 
jointly by the team of RITES Kolkata, 
Road Construction Department, 
Railway Engineer and __ District 
Administration regarding the alignment 
of proposed additional underpass and 

  

el ties ae 

~~, an . 

road construction etc. in Gaya bridge. 
During the inspection, a detailed 
review of the widening of the approach 
road, encroachment on the roads and 

solutions to technical problems was 
done. The Deputy Commissioner said 
that the construction of underpass 
in Gaya bridge is very important so 
that the passersby can get rid of the 

Bridge    
road jam. For its speedy construction, 
the district administration is taking 
action keeping it on priority. The 
Deputy Commissioner, District 
Planning Officer, Executive Engineer 
of RCD, experts from RITES Kolkata 
and Engineers of Railways and other 
officers and employees were present 
on the occasion. 

  

Will give rights to 
laborers : former minister 

  

Katras.   

Addressing the sit-in organized by the unorganized 
workers in Kanta hill Angarpathra, former minister cum 
state working president of Congress Jaleshwar Mahato 
said that whenever the workers call them, they will 
definitely come to get them rights. Shri Mahto said that 
retrenchment and removal of unorganized workers is 
wrong. Till the unorganized laborers are not engaged in 
the work of loading, the agitation will continue. On the 
other hand, Angarpathra OP in-charge Shahbir Oraon 
said that the information about the dharna was given 
suddenly, whereas the information of any agitation or 
bandh should be given 3 or 7 days in advance. Ashok Lal, 
Madhav Singh, Shivesh Kumar Sinha, Ranjit Pandey, Robin 
Pal, Aditya Kumar, Manoj Bauri, Joginder Rajak, Renu 
Devi, Prabhavati Devi, Yashoda Devi, Kunti Devi, Parvati 

Devi, Uday Paswan, Subodh Varman etc. were present on 

MLA Amba Prasad met 
Health Minister Banna Gupta 

  

Ramgarh. 
  

Barkagaon MLA Amba Prasad met Health Minister Banna 
Gupta and submitted a memorandum. MLA Amba Prasad 
requested, Minister to solve the health related problems of 
the villagers due to non-deputation of doctors and nurses 
in Badam Sub Health Center of Barkagaon block and Bundu 
Sub Health Center built in very remote village of Keredari 
block. Taking prompt action, the Health Minister directed the 
Civil Surgeon Hazaribagh to depute one doctor and 2 nurses 
each in both the health centers. The MLA also brought 
to the notice of the Minister the dilapidated condition of 
Barkagaon, Keredari and Patratu Community Health Center 
and requested to construction state-of-the-art facilities and 
buildings in the community health centers located at the 
three block headquarters. On the demand of Barkagaon MLA, 
Health Minister directed Deputy Commissioner Hazaribagh 
to send the estimates of Barkagaon and Keredari Community 
Health Centers at the earliest. Barkagaon MLA is constantly 
making efforts to make the dilapidated community health 
centers of the three blocks of the assembly constituency 
into hospitals with state-of-the-art facilities. She has met 
the concerned officials several times and now as per the 
instructions of Health Minister, the estimate will be prepared 

Vehicles including 
65 cattle seized in 

Topchachi 
Katras. 

ASI Uday Kumar Singh of 
Topchanchi police station 
got information that 
cattle were being taken to 
Bengal by Bolero pickup 
van from Nimiyaghat side 
near Mantand Chowk of 
Topchanchi police station 
area. In the course of 
investigation, the police 
seized the pickup van 
number JH 10CA 5703 near 
Banka Pul Yadav Khatal 
while unloading the cattle. 
Police have seized a total 
of 51 cows and 14 calves 
laden in 3 vehicles from 
the farm and registered 
a case and handed over 
all the cattle to the Katras 
Gaushala management. In 
this regard, a case has been 
registered at Topchanchi 
police station under case 
number 106/21. 

    
the occasion. 

JYM celebrated Dumka MLA 
Basant Soren's birthday 

Ny 

a 
[a 
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Dhanbad.   

The birthday of Jharkhand Mukti Morcha Yuva's central 
president and Dumka MLA Basant Soren was celebrated 
with pomp under the chairmanship of District President 
Gaurav Singh in the courtyard of Pose Furniture 
Establishment, Bhuiphor, of senior leader of Jharkhand 

Yuva Morcha Dhanbad district, Rajesh Jalan. The program 
was conducted by Secretary Amit Mahato, while the 
convener of the program was District Vice President Akash 
Rawani. Everyone sweetened their mouths by feeding each 
other cakes and prayed to the God of disease free and long 
life of MLA Basant Soran. Vinod Kisku, Suresh Paswan, 

Anil Mahato, Hrithik Chakraborty, Somnath Mandal, Vipin 
Rawani, Suresh Modak, Abhinav Singh, Deepak Jaiswal, 

Govardhan Pramanik, Bittu Yadav, Chhotelal, Dileshwar 

Gupta etc. were present on the occasion. 

very soon and further action will be taken. 

Nirsa Highway Transport Committee 
did padyatra for employment 

Nirsa. 
  

  

Haiva owners today marched on the 
railway track from Thaparnagar station 
to MPL under the banner of Nirsa 
Highway Transport Swavalambi Samiti 
in protest against the decision of Maithon 
Thermal Power Limited management 
to order coal through railways. It was 
chaired by Shrikant Pandey and Sanjay 
Singh, secretary of the committee. Sanjay 
Singh said that around 500 Haiva in MPL 
go to transport coal. If MPL management - ~ 
starts transporting coal through railways, then 500 Haiva will be closed and about 50 thousand 
people will be unemployed. They will face the threat of starvation. He said that Nirsa Haiva 
Association has also contributed in the place where MPLhas reached since the inception of MPL. 
Haiva owners bring coal froma distance of 500 km to MPL. We demand from MPL Management, 
State Government and Local Administration that at least 70 per cent transportation should 
be given to HIWA and 30 per cent coal rake order should be given in writing. He said that 
Haiva owners have even mortgaged their houses, land and jewelery to buy Haiva. If Haiva stops 
working, the owners of Haiva will be on the verge of starvation and will be forced to commit 
suicide.Mukhtar Ansari, Kishore Tiwari, Vidhan Tiwari, Rakib, Parvez Alam, Maleshwari Yadav, 

Ikhlakh Hussain, Kedar Yadav, Abhijit Chakraborty, Manoj Yadav, Kanhai Yadav were involved in 
the protest. According to the speakers, whether the central or the state government has failed 
to provide employment opportunities. In such a situation, if educated unemployed provide 
employment for themselves and their families, then they become enemies of the government. 
The latest example of this are 500 Haiva owners who are on the verge of becoming unemployed. 
If this happens, then one can easily imagine how dire the situation will be. 

 



NATIONAL 
Stringent action will 

be taken against drug 

peddlers : Puducherry CM 
Puducherry, Agency.   

"No leniency would be shown against the offenders," 
Puducherry Chief Minister N Rangasamy said during 
the debate on the Budget for the fiscal 2021-2022 in 
the Assembly. Puducherry Chief Minister N Rangasamy 
on Tuesday said the territorial government would take 

  

stringent action against drug peddlers. He was speaking 
during the debate on the Budget for the fiscal 2021-2022 
in the Assembly when members cutting across party lines 
made a strong plea that those trading in drugs and banned 
tobacco products should be brought to book. “Strong 
action would be taken against those selling tobacco 
products. No leniency would be shown against the 
offenders,” the chief minister said. Some members also 

expressed concern over availability of ganja (cannabis) 
near educational institutions. The members also wanted 
police to be strict against those selling tobacco products. 
The legislators pointed out that several crimes in the 
union territory were due to addiction to ganja on the part 
of the offenders and sought strong action and invoking 
provisions of the Goondas Act to deal with offenders. 
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Viral fever stalks UP town near Agra, 32 
kids die in a week; officials say dengue 

ae Firozabad, Agency.   

A viral fever that is suspected to be dengue 
has killed around 40 people, including 
32 children, over the past week in Uttar 
Pradesh’s’ Firozabad. Chief Minister 
Yogi Adityanath visited the government 
hospital in the town on Monday to review 
the progress of treatment, and measures 
taken to prevent dengue. “There have 
been nearly 40 deaths in Firozabad in the 
last one week. Primary cause appears 
to be dengue, though other causes are 
being ascertained as well,”. Agra Divisional 
Commissioner Amit Gupta said. “We have 
ramped up measures to provide platelets to 
the concerned hospitals, and they are being 
brought from Agra as well. Inspections are 
being carried out by official teams.’ Gupta 
said that a viral fever has been reported 
as a symptom in most of these cases. The 
commissioner said that some deaths had 
been reported from Mathura which is part 
of Agra division as well. These deaths were, 
however, attributed to scrub typhus, which, 

like dengue, is a vector borne disease, but 

which is caused by bacteria, not virus. 
Officials said there weren’t many cases yet 
of viral illness in Agra itself or in Mainpuri, 
but the medical department had been 

7 "ae 7 

  

asked to remain vigilant. Both government 
officials and local people in Firozabad a 
town located about 35 km from Agra, and 
which is known for its glassmaking industry 
said the first cases of fever were seen after 
Rakhi last week. “Suspected dengue cases 
have been reported in about eight or nine 
colonies [in the town],’ Adityanath said. 
“When the medical department came to 
know [of the outbreak], they informed 
higher authorities. A separate ward was 
set up at the medical college.” The Chief 
Minister said he had reviewed the situation 
personally, and had asked for areport on the 
causes of the outbreak. “If any negligence 

is found, responsibility will be fixed,” he 
said. Adityanath told reporters that 32 
children and seven adults had died during 
treatment, both at homes and in hospitals. 
Two of the children had been brought dead 
to the government hospital, he said. The 
Chief Minister has directed authorities to 
thoroughly examine all cases of viral fever, 
and to send the patients’ blood samples 
to the Post-Graduate Institute of Medical 
Sciences in Lucknow for examination. At the 
paediatrics section of Firozabad Medical 
College on Tuesday evening, the rush of 
patients was more than normal. Several 
parents huddling in covered spaces waiting 

for the rain to stop were clutching medical 
reports wrapped in polythene packets, 
besides water bottles and tiffin boxes. As 
of Tuesday evening, 210 children were 
admitted to the 300-bed facility. Residents 
and doctors from Kannauj, Etawah, and 

Agra have been assigned duties at the 
medical college, which was set up only 
two years ago. “In children, the symptoms 
begin with fever, diarrhoea, and vomiting, 
Dr Sangeeta Aneja, Dean, Autonomous 
State Medical College, Firozabad, said. 

“On Tuesday, we had 23 positive cases of 
dengue in the hospital. We are monitoring 
the children round the clock, and setting up 
blood banks to ensure optimal distribution 
of blood platelets. There is also a high 
discharge rate. The next few days will be 
closely observed,” she said. According to 
Dr Aneja, one of the minors who died at 
the hospital had asthma; the platelet count 
of another had fallen dangerously; and a 
third child had died of aspiration following 
vomiting. The children were being tested 
for Covid too, and so far no patient had 
been found positive, officials said. Local 
people said they had not seen such a severe 
outbreak of dengue ever in this region. “For 
the last two-three days, my son had a fever, 

SC orders status quo on Patna 
HC order directing demolition 

  

of ‘proposed Waqf Bhawan’ 

  

New Delhi, Agency.   

A three-judge bench headed by Justice U U Lalit 
issued notice on petitions filed by the Bihar State 
Sunni Wagqf Board, Bihar State Building Construction 
Corporation (BSBCC) and the State of Bihar. The 
Supreme Court on Monday ordered status quo on 
the Patna High Court’s order directing demolition of 
a “proposed Waqf Bhawan” building constructed “in 
close proximity...of the newly inaugurated Centenary 
Building” of the HC in “brazen violation” of the 
provisions of The Waqf Act, 1995; Bihar Municipal 
Act, 2007; and Bihar Building By-Laws, 2014. A 

three-judge bench headed by Justice U U Lalit issued 
notice on petitions filed by the Bihar State Sunni 
Waqf Board, Bihar State Building Construction 
Corporation (BSBCC) and the State of Bihar. The 
court will now hear the matter on October 18. The HC 
had on August 3 directed demolition of the structure 
after finding that it was constructed without a valid 
sanction plan approved by a ‘government architect’. 

“Such construction made without a valid sanction 
plan must thus be held to be an illegality rather than 
a mere irregularity,’ the court held. In its appeal, 
the Waqf Board contended that the project was 
undertaken in consonance with the Wakf Act, 1995 

and was approved by a government architect. It 
pointed out that according to bylaw no. 8(1) (A) 
of the Bihar Building Bylaws, no permission was 
necessary from Patna Municipal Corporation for 
the works carried out by the state government 
department/Bihar State Housing Board, if the plans 
are signed by government architect. “In the present 
case, the construction plans were approved by the 
Minority Welfare Department, Government of Bihar, 

and the Map and Plan of construction was approved 
by the senior architect of the Bihar State Building 
Construction Corporation, which is a government 
company,’ the Waqf Board contended. “Therefore, 

Pollution likely to cut 9 years of life 
expectancy of 40% of Indians 

the construction having been carried out by the state 
department and the plan having been approved by the 
senior architect of Bihar State Building Construction 
Corporation, no separate sanction was required 
from the Patna Municipal Corporation.” On the High 
Court finding that the construction had violated 
bylaw no. 21, which “stipulates an unexceptionable 
and absolute embargo upon construction of any 
building exceeding 10 meters in height within 200 
meters radius of the boundary of important buildings 
including the High Court”, the Waqf Board pointed 
out that state authorities as well as the Board “had 
themselves agreed to demolish the offending portion 
of the building (i.e. to bring the building within the 
height of 10 meters)”. The building is about 40-42 
feet in height. While the HC was seized of the matter, a 

meeting held under Bihar Chief Secretary had agreed, 
among others, to limit the height of the building 
to 10 metres, to screen the boundary towards the 

High Court with steel/alloy sheet and not to use the 
premises for “musafirkhana’. 

This was then presented to the HC, which however 

rejected it, saying it was “too late in the day for 
damage control”. The HC said, “the respondents have 
collectively undermined the statutory provisions 
with complete abandon and lack of accountability 
far beyond the limits of mere negligence.’ The HC 
had said that the land on which the building stood 
had been used as a qabristan and dargah since time 
immemorial and that “no material or document has 
been brought before us to indicate that the nature 
of the land was ever changed to allow construction 
of building of the nature proposed”. Contrary to the 
Waqf Act, which empowers the Board to execute 
development work from Wadf funds or from finances 
which may be raised on the security of the properties 
of the Waqf concerned, the building in question was 
constructed using funds released by the Bihar State 
Minority Welfare Department, it said. 

  
New Delhi, Agency.   

Last year, New Delhi's 20 million residents, who 

breathed some of the cleanest air on record in 
the summer because of coronavirus lockdown 
curbs, battled toxic air in winter following 
a sharp increase in farm residue burning in 
the nearby states of Punjab and Haryana. Air 
pollution is likely to reduce the life expectancy 
of about 40% of Indians by more than nine 
years, according to a report released by a U.S. 
research group on Wednesday. More than 480 
million people living in the vast swathes of 
central, eastern and northern India, including 

the capital, New Delhi, endure significantly high 
pollution levels, said the report prepared by 
the Energy Policy Institute at the University of 
Chicago (EPIC). “Alarmingly, India’s high levels 
of air pollution have expanded geographically 
over time,” the EPIC report said. For example, 
air quality has significantly worsened in the 
western state of Maharashtra and the central 
state of Madhya Pradesh, it said. Lauding India’s 
National Clean Air Program (NCAP), launched in 

and it was not coming down. 

  

  

Between diesel price and deep sea : Many 
fishermen unable to set sail this season 

Mangrol, Agency.   

The fishing season begins Wednesday 
butan uneasy calm prevails in Junagadh 
district’s Mangrol harbour, one of the 
biggest fishing hubs of Gujarat. The 
fishermen are a worried lot, thanks 

to high diesel price as well as falling 
exports volumes of seafood and low 
consumption in domestic market due 
to the Covid-19 pandemic. Fishermen 
leaders apprehend a sizeable number 
of fishermen will not be able to set 
sail this season. Devchand Vardhan, a 

khalasi (crew) onboard a fishing boat, 
who is on a stroll on the road lined 
by hundreds of fishing trawlers in 
the harbour as waves crash on to the 
tetrapods, says, “Diesel costs Rs 97 a 
litre. I don’t know if the owner of the 
boat where I work, can afford such high 
prices.” Gopal Sukhadiya, whose family 
owns five fishing trawlers, shares 
Vardhan’s worries. “Diesel price has 
shot up from around Rs 65 per litre 
at the beginning of the fishing season 
last year to Rs 97 now. Apart from that, 
China, the largest importer of Indian 
marine products, is not buying our 
fish. So even if] get a good catch, there 
is no certainty that I will get a good 
price,’ 56-year-old Sukhadiya says, 
adding, “Last fishing season was lost 
to Covid-19 pandemic and consequent 
crash in the fish market. I had to 
borrow money from three persons to 
repay the bank loan.” Fishing season in 
Gujarat generally begins from August 
15 and ends on May 13. However, 
the state government pushed it to 
September 1 this year, anticipating 
rough sea conditions during the rainy 
season. Sukhadiya finds relief in the 
fact that his turn to lower his boat into 
the harbour will come only around 
September 21. “By that time, I should 
be able to get an idea as to how this 
season is going to pan out. That said, 
I will have to go to the sea eventually 
as that is the only thing we know.’ 
According to fishermen, a trawler 
burns around 3,500 litre diesel during 
a typical fishing trip lasting 15 to 21 
days. “Due to the soaring diesel price, a 
fishing trip this season is likely to cost 
at least Rs 4 lakh, higher by a quarter 
compared to last year. A trawler carries 
around 4,000 litres of fuel, ice worth Rs 

25,000 and ration for the crew worth 

around Rs 10,000. A boat owner pays 
around Rs 70,000 to tandel (captain) 
and khalasis. But there is no certainty 
about the catch. A boat can return 
with a catch worth Rs 4 to Rs 6 lakh 
or as low as Rs1.5 lakh. Much depends 

  

  

on luck,” says Damodar Chamudiya, 
chairman of Mahavir Machchhimar 
Sahkari Mandali, a cooperative society 
of fishermen in Mangrol. The state 
government gives VAT rebate to 
fishermen on diesel and Rs 25 per litre 
subsidy on kerosene to the owners 
of pilanas smaller boats operated by 
onboard motors (OBM). However, the 
VAT rebate is capped at maximum Rs 
15 per litre and is available for up to 
24,000 litres per year per boat. The 
kerosene quota has also been fixed at 
a maximum 150 litres per month. The 
Gujarat Fisheries Central Cooperative 
Association (GFCC), a federation of 
cooperative societies of fishermen 
functioning under the aegis of fisheries 
department of the state, tenders 
contracts for supplying diesel in bulk 
to its fuel retailing stations located 
in all major harbours. Oil marketing 
companies generally supply diesel 
to GFCC fuel stations at rates up to 
Rs 3 lower than other retail outlets. 
As per data from the Commissioner 
of Fisheries, Gujarat, marine fish 

production in Gujarat was seven lakh 
metric tonnes (mt) in 2019-20. The 
state exported 2.79 mt of marine 
products that year, the lowest in the 
past three years, data shows. 

This was largely due to the 
floundering Chinese market, says 
Jagdish Fofandi, president of Seafood 
Exporters Association of India (SEAI). 
“China accounts for around 40 to 
50 per cent of seafood exports from 
Gujarat in terms of value and more 
than that in terms of volumes. But 
due to Covid, the Chinese market has 

destabilised and therefore, exports to 
that country declined by 20 per cent in 
terms of volume and value last season. 
This put pressure on Chinese-market 
oriented products, resulting in a price 
drop of around 20 per cent. However, 
prices of products exported to 
European countries, US, Canada, Gulf, 

etc., have seen a general rising trend,” 
says Fofandi, adding SEAI is expecting 
a revival in Chinese demand _ this 
season. Around 2,000 boats operate 
from Mangrol harbour but Mangrol 
Kharva Boat Association (MKBA) says 
around a third of them won't be able 

to resume fishing this season. “Small 
time fishermen have not been able to 
clear their loan dues for the past two 
years and they may not be able to cope 
with the increased input costs. Around 
30 per cent of boats here won't be able 
to set sail as their owners have run out 
of their savings and creditworthiness,” 
says Jamnadas Vantur, vice-president 
of MKBA. Mukesh Panjari, president 
of Porbandar Machhimar Boat 
Association, says diesel priced at Rs 
65 was within tolerence limits of 
fishermen. “We could even stretch it to 
Rs 70. But Rs 97, which means at least 

Rs 80 for us, is way too high. This hurts 
especially in times when we have to go 
far from the coast in search of a good 
catch as pollution is destroying marine 
life in the near-coast waters, forcing 
us to burn more diesel,” Panjari says, 
adding around 30% of nearly 4,000 
boats in Porbandar may not be able 
to operate. Tulsi Gohel, president of 
Samyukta Machhimar Boat Association 
of Veraval, the largest fishing harbour 
of the state with around 7,000 boats, 

also shares similar estimates. “The 
increased diesel prices can be back- 
breaking for fishermen. The difference 
in price of subsidised diesel kept the 
earnings of fishermen sustainable 
but we are entering a new territory 
now, says Velji Masani, national 
president of All India Fishermen 
Association and a fisherman from 
Mangrol. The fishermen’s concerns 
are also due to instability in overseas 
fish markets, says Dhanji Oza alias 
Babubhai, president of MKBA. “Earlier, 

Chinese importers used to come here 
personally, check the quality of fish 
and pay advance after placing orders. 
This stopped five years ago. Now, we 
sell our fish to traders, who in turn 

supply it to exporters. As they are 
not paying in advance, payment to 
fishermen is delayed and sometimes 
traders manipulate the situation,” 
says Oza. Market functionaries also 
add that Mumbai, Ahmedabad, Pune, 

Surat, etc., are big domestic markets 

of fish but as hotels were closed or did 
little business due to Covid-19, price 
of fish came down in the domestic 
market as well.     

Mohali, Agency. 

Shaurya Chakra awardee murder case: 
NIA court frames charges against eight 

  

Five accused Sukhmeet Pal Singh, Sukhdeep Singh, 

2019 to rein in dangerous pollution levels, the 
EPIC report said “achieving and sustaining” the 
NCAP goals would raise the country’s overall life 
expectancy by 1.7 years and that of New Delhi 
3.1 years. The NCAP aims to reduce pollution in 
the 102 worst-affected cities by 20%-30% by 
2024 by ensuring cuts in industrial emissions 
and vehicular exhaust, introducing stringent 
rules for transport fuels and biomass burning 

  

and reduce dust pollution. It will also 
entail better monitoring systems. New 
Delhi was the world’s most polluted 
capital for the third straight year in 
2020, according to IQAir, a Swiss group 
that measures air quality levels based 
on the concentration of lung-damaging 
airborne particles known as PM2.5. Last 
year, New Delhi’s 20 million residents, 

who breathed some of the cleanest air 
on record in the summer because of 
coronavirus lockdown curbs, battled 

toxic air in winter following a sharp 
increase in farm residue burning in the 
nearby states of Punjab and Haryana. 

According to the EPIC’s findings, neighbouring 
Bangladesh could raise average life expectancy 
by 5.4 years if the country improves air quality 
to levels recommended by the World Health 
Organization. To arrive at the life expectancy 
number, EPIC compared the health of people 
exposed to different levels of long-term air 
pollution and applied the results to various 
places in India and elsewhere. 

Gurjeet Singh, Inderjeet Singh and Sukhraj Singh were 
brought to the court from the jail while three accused 
Ravinder Singh, Jagroop Singh and Akashdeep Singh 
Dhaliwal were on bail. The special court of the National 
Investigation Agency (NIA) on Tuesday framed charges 

  

against eight people involved in the murder of Shaurya 
Chakra awardee Balwinder Singh Sandhu. The court also discharged 13 people in the case. 
The court of special NIA judge Karunesh Kumar framed charges against Sukhmeet Pal Singh, 
Sukhdeep Singh, Gurjeet Singh, Inderjeet Singh, Sukhraj Singh, Ravinder Singh, Jagroop 
Singh and Akashdeep Singh Dhaliwal under sections 302 (murder), 201 (destruction of 
evidence), 202 (whoever, knowing or having reason to believe that an offence has been 
committed, intentionally omits to give any information respecting that offence), 212 
(harbouring offenders), 216 (if the offence for which the person was in custody or is 
ordered to be apprehended is punishable with death), 120-B (criminal conspiracy), 148 
(rioting, armed with deadly weapons) and 149 (unlawful assembly) of the Indian Penal 
Code; sections 25, 27, 54 and 59 of the Arms Act and sections 16, 17, 18, 18-A, 18-B, 19, 

20 and 38 of the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act. Five accused Sukhmeet Pal Singh, 
Sukhdeep Singh, Gurjeet Singh, Inderjeet Singh and Sukhraj Singh were brought to the 
court from the jail while three accused Ravinder Singh, Jagroop Singh and Akashdeep Singh 
Dhaliwal were on bail. The court fixed September 13 as the next date of hearing. Balwinder 
Singh was murdered in October last year outside his residence-cum-school in Tarn Taran 
district. In January this year, the NIA had taken up the investigation of the case from the 
Punjab Police. Sandhu was instrumental in the eradication of terrorism in the state and was 
awarded the Shaurya Chakra. He was on the list of some extremist groups.
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Partition was not just 
‘batward’ or division, it was 
‘ujara’ or devastation 

I travelled to Amritsar to pay obeisance at the Golden 
Temple and Durgiana Mandir, both powerful symbols 
of Punjab’s syncretic past and present. These shrines 
are revered by Hindus and Sikhs alike. They symbolise 
the quintessence of the state’s ethos Punjab, Punjabi 
and Punjabiyat. Since the prime minister had made a 
grandiloquent announcement that August 14 every year 
would be observed as Partition Horrors Remembrance 
Day, I made it a point to spend an hour in the Partition 
Museum located in the iconic Town Hall building. It was 
a sobering walk down the bloodstained pathways of 
history that stand as mute witnesses to the depravity of 
humankind. I was born 18 years after Partition and grew 
up in Le Corbusier’s little fantasy town, Chandigarh. Our 
parents and even grandparents never really ever talked 
about the Partition. There was always the collective 
desire to just move on. My first real acquaintance with 
the horrors that unfolded during the months before 
and after August 15, 1947 came in 2004 during my first 
parliamentary election campaign. As we hopped from 
village to village, many of them with typically Muslim 
sounding names especially along the banks of the 
river Satluj, one of our MLAs who is getting on in years 
educated me by reliving those traumatic times. He had 
come across from Sialkot, now in the Punjab that is part 
of Pakistan, to the rural heartland of east Punjab (Indian 
Punjab) in a buffalo-drawn wagon and had seen it all 
first hand. The vivid memories of those days would still 
bring a lump to his throat. The term he used to describe 
the Partition was “ujara” or devastation, not “batwara” 
or division. Over the next 10 years from 2004-14, as we 
bounced from village to village during my public outreach 
programme in Ludhiana, this elderly gentleman became 
a kaleidoscope of memories about life before and after 
the Partition. He would emotionally recount the horror of 
that two-and-a-half month journey that uprooted them 
from their home and hearth and transported them into 
completely alien environs and the struggle to build a life 
all over again. The reason I have recounted this episode 
in detail is to attempt 
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India’s month-long Presidency of powerful UNSC ends 
with ‘substantive’ outcomes on key global issues 

United Nations, Agency. 
  

Several UN member states tweeted to express gratitude to 
India for its leadership of the Council during the month. 
India’s month-long Presidency of the powerful UN Security 
Council has ended with “substantive” outcomes on key 
global issues including a strong resolution on the situation 
in Afghanistan that reflected India’s views and concerns, 
and demanded that the Afghan territory not be used to 
threaten any country or shelter terrorists. India, currently 
serving a two-year term as a non-permanent member 
of the 15-nation Security Council, assumed the rotating 
Presidency of the UN body for the month of August. The 
Presidency ended with the first resolution being adopted 
by the Council on the situation in Afghanistan following 
the takeover of Kabul by the Taliban on the penultimate 
day of India’s Presidency of the Security Council for the 
month of August. “As we wind down our Presidency of UN 
#SecurityCouncil, we thank all colleagues in #UNSC for 
their tremendous support to make our Presidency a success 
with many substantive outcomes,’ India’s Permanent 
Representative to the UN Ambassador T S Tirumurti 
tweeted on Tuesday. “I & @IndiaU NNewYork wish incoming 
Presidency @irishmissionun & Amb Geraldine Nason all 
success,” he said. US Ambassador to the UN Linda Thomas- 

Greenfield congratulated India for a successful presidency 
of the UN Security Council for the month of August. “Your 
leadership and resilience saw us through many challenging 
issues especially the situation in Afghanistan,” she said. 
“Thanks to @IndiaUNNewYork for a successful presidency 
during August. Highlights included: meeting on maritime 
security chaired by PM @narendramodi; and focus on 
peacekeeping & technology, and on counter-terrorism. 
Which can only mean 1 thing we’re up next!” Ireland’s 
mission to the UN said. Foreign Secretary Harsh Vardhan 
Shringla chaired the UNSC meeting on Afghanistan in 
which the resolution was adopted. “I was in particular very 
happy to preside over the adoption of today’s important 
resolution on Afghanistan, which has unequivocally 
conveyed that Afghanistan’s territory should not be used to 
threaten or attack any country or to shelter, train terrorists 
or plan or finance terrorist acts,” Shringla said on Monday. 

“It underlines terrorist individuals and _ entities 
designated by UN Security Council (resolution) 1267. This 
is of direct importance to India,’ he added. Under India’s 
Presidency, the Council held three sessions on Afghanistan 
and issued three press statements on August 3, 16 and 
27, the last one strongly condemning the “deplorable 
attacks” near the Hamid Karzai International Airport in 
Kabul on August 26. On the penultimate day of India’s 
Presidency, the Council issued the strong resolution 
on Afghanistan “demands that Afghan territory not be 
used to threaten or attack any country or to shelter or 
train terrorists, or to plan or to finance terrorist acts, 

and reiterates the importance of combating terrorism 
in Afghanistan, including those individuals and entities 
designated pursuant to resolution 1267 (1999), and notes 
the Taliban’s relevant commitments.” India began its 
Presidency with a high-level signature event on maritime 
security presided over by Prime Minister Narendra Modi, 
with Tirumurti describing it as “path-breaking” in many 
ways since this was the first time the Prime Minister of 
India chaired the Security Council. The event was the 
first time when there was a comprehensive debate on 
the holistic concept of maritime security. There was also 
a Presidential Statement on maritime security which 

incidentally was also the first Presidential Statement on the 
concept. “The Presidential Statement deals with important 
issues relating to Maritime Security, including the place 
of UNCLOS (United Nations Convention on the Law of the 
Sea) in Maritime Security, freedom of navigation, terrorism, 
especially at sea like Mumbai attacks, trafficking in arms, 
drugs and humans, the place of regional and sub-regional 
organisations in this context, piracy,’ Tirumurti had said. 
External Affairs Minister S Jaishankar chaired the two 
other signature events on Peacekeeping and Technology 
on August 18 and the briefing on ISIL/Da’esh on August 19. 
Tirumurti had underlined that the event on peacekeeping 
showcased India’s strong commitment to peacekeeping, 
besides reflecting “our age-old tradition” in this field. 
India exchanged an MoU with the UN in support of the 
‘Partnership for Technology in Peacekeeping’ initiative and 
to UN C4ISR Academy. Highlighting the several “historic 
firsts” that India achieved through this event as well, he 
had said for the first time, India drafted a resolution on 

peacekeeping focused on ensuring accountability for crimes 
against peacekeepers. The resolution was sponsored by 80 
member states, including all 15 members of the Security 
Council, “which is not often seen in the Security Council,” 

Tirumurti had said. “Also for the first time, the Security 
Council held an Open Debate focused exclusively on how 
technology can aid in peacekeeping and for the first time, 
the Security Council adopted a Presidential Statement on 
the topic of technology and peacekeeping,” he had said. 
Following the August 19 ministerial-level briefing on ISIL/ 
Da’esh, the Council unanimously issued a press statement 
that reiterated that they condemn in the strongest terms 
all instances of terrorism and noted with concern that ISIL 
(Da’esh) could regain the ability to launch or orchestrate 
international terrorist attacks. Under India’s presidency, 
the Council successfully steered the discussions on various 
peace and security issues that are on its agenda, including 
Afghanistan, Myanmar, Syria, Yemen, and the Middle East 

Peace Process. Several UN member states tweeted to express 
gratitude to India for its leadership of the Council during 
the month. “Brazil extends its warm congratulations to the 
whole team of @IndiaUNNewyYork our partner in BRICS 
and IBSA for presiding over the @UN Security Council in 
a specially critical month. As an incoming Council member, 
we look forward to working together next year,” Brazil’s 
Mission to the UN said. Permanent Representative of Qatar 
to the UN Ambassador Alya Ahmed Saif Al Thani and UAE 
Mission to the UN congratulated India for the successful 
presidency of the UNSC during August. Switzerland Mission 
at the UN thanked “@ambtstirumurti for today’s wrap up 
of a successful #UNSC presidency. This month underscored 
the need to Respect #HumanRights & #IHL in Afghanistan, 
Improve measures to protect #peacekeepers, Strengthen 
int'l response to humanitarian crises.” “Thank you India 
for your dedicated leadership & spirit of transparency as 
President of the #SecurityCouncil in August. 

   

    

Heavy fighting in Panjshir, 
Massoud's forces hold 
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Why China's new maritime law might 
spike tensions in South China Sea 

United Nations, Agency. 
  

  

Foreign vessels, both military and 
henceforth 

Chinese 
supervision in “Chinese territorial 
waters,” as per the new law. From 
Sept.1, China’s new maritime rules 
designed to control the entry of 
foreign vessels in what Beijing calls 

waters” 
is expected to 

have far-reaching consequences for 
passage of vessels, both commercial 
and military, in the disputed South 
China Sea, East China Sea and Taiwan 

Strait, and is likely to escalate the 
existing tension with the US and its 
neighbours in the region. Foreign 
vessels, both military and commercial, 

will be henceforth required to submit 
to Chinese supervision in “Chinese 
territorial waters,’ as per the new 
law. The state-run Global Times, 

Maritime 
said 

“operators of submersibles, nuclear 
vessels, ships carrying radioactive 
materials and ships carrying bulk 

liquefied gas and 
other toxic and harmful substances 
are required to report their detailed 

commercial, will be 

required to submit to 

“Chinese _ territorial 

effect. The move 

quoting the country’s 
Safety Administration, 

oil, chemicals, 

Will support new 
Taliban govt, 

says Hekmatyar 
KabulAgency 

Former Afghan prime 
minister and Hezb-e- 
Islami party __ leader 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar has 
said he will support the 
new Taliban government 
in Kabul even if his party 
does not take part in the 
administration. 

"We do not have any 
preconditions to partici- 
pate in the government 
other than the assignment 
of competent persons," the 
veteran Afghan Mujahideen 
leader Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar told Turkey’s 
Anadolu news agency. 
Hekmatyar said, “We are 
not very willing to be a 
partner in the new govern- 
ment, but we support the 
Taliban in whatever way 
they form a government 
unconditionally." 

Taliban assures safe passage for Afghan Sikhs 
after Doha meeting with Indian ambassador 

out against Taliban 
  

— 

  

KabulAgency 

Fighting intensified 
between the Resistance 
forces led by Ahmad 
Massoud and the Taliban in 
Panjshir, with the Taliban 
reportedly suffering heavy 
casualties as they tried to 
surround the mountainous 
region in northeastern 
Afghanistan, the only 
province the Islamist group 
has not been able to cap- 
ture. Massoud, the son of 
late Afghan leader Ahmad 
Shah Massoud, who is lead- 
ing a several thousand- 
strong Resistance force in 
Panjshir, has refused to 
bow to the Taliban. “Death 
is better than life in humili- 
ation,” he said in a tweet on 
Wednesday. On Tuesday, he 
said he will not surrender 
to the Taliban. “I do not rec- 
ognize the Taliban and I 
will not surrender to them,” 
he had tweeted 

Meanwhile, Taliban 
leader Amir Khan Mottaqi 
said in an audiotape that 
talks with the Panjshir 
Front had failed and that 
Taliban forces had sur- 
rounded the province. 

But resistance leaders 
from Panjshir refuted the 
Taliban claim. 

‘Don't believe the 
propaganda of enemies! 
All the attacks from six 
sides in Panjshir were 
successfully defended by 
the NRF _ (National 
Resistance Front). The 
Taliban casualties are so 
catastrophic that they 
cannot take all the bodies 

ee.    
that are lying around the 
border of the 
province. 

“They have modern 
weapons but dumb 
minds,” said one 
Resistance force leader 
from Panjshir. 

According to Afghan 
media, Amrullah Saleh, 
the caretaker President of 
Afghanistan, who has 
joined forces’ with 
Massoud, has told the 
Taliban that “Governing 
Afghanistan is not possi- 
ble with a handful of illit- 
erates”. Fahim Dashty, 
spokesperson of Ahmad 
Massoud’s resistance 
forces, said in an audio 
tape that the Taliban "has 
not advanced a kilometer" 
in Panjshir. 

“On the top. Waiting 
for the enemy. Our guns 
and our soldiers are ready 
to hunt whoever dares to 
enter the Panjshir Valley,” 
Resistance forces tweeted 
As the Taliban send its 
fighters to encircle Panjshir, 
NRE which includes anti- 
Taliban militia fighters and 
former Afghan security 
officers, has vowed to pro- 
tect the enclave. According 
to pro-Resistance social 
media accounts, at least six 
resistance fighters were 
killed in the fight against 
Taliban over the last 24 
hours. The Taliban are 
reportedly trying to enter 
Panjsher through the 
Gulbahar pass route, but the 
Resistance forces hit them 
from atop mountains, lead- 
ing to heavy casualties. 

areas 

KabulAgency 

The Taliban have assured 
Afghan Sikhs that they will 
be provided a safe passage to 
come to India, following the 
meeting between India’s 
Ambassador in Qatar, 
Deepak Mittal, and the head 
of Taliban’s Political Office in 
Doha, Sher Mohammad 
Abbas Stanikzai in Doha, 
Qatar, on Tuesday. This was 
revealed in a statement by 

Vikramjit S Sahney, presi- 
dent World Punjabi 
Organisation, on Wednesday. 
On Tuesday, the Indian 
Ambassador to Qatar held meeting the Taliban 
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Kieron Pollard walks away to 

protest umpire’s decision 

  

New Delhi, Agency.   

The incident happened during a match in the Caribbean 
Premier League where Pollard’s Trinbago Knight Riders took 
on St. Lucia Kings. Setting a new example of ‘social distancing’ 
in cricket, all-rounder Kieron Pollard decided to stand far away 
from the non-striker’s end to protest an 



BUSINESS 

‘PM Jan Dhan Yojana strives for 
inclusive economic development 
as propounded by Dr Ambedkar’ 
  

  

  

Mumbai, Agency. As suggested by Dr 
Babasaheb Ambedkar in The Problem 
of The Rupee, Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan 
Yojana Strives to attain inclusive Economic 
Development, so that political freedom 
gets its due meaning while the concept 
of Antyoday propounded by Deendayal 
Upadhyay ji also suggests the same, 
Sudhakar Atre, Faculty at Bank of India 
Training Centre, said. He said while 
addressing a webinar organised on the 
occasion of the 7th anniversary of the 
launch of Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana. 
Mr Atre said that a record number of bank 
accounts were opened under the scheme. 
‘Bank accounts are a pre-requisite for 
Direct Benefit Transfer and 
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Kangana Ranaut’s Thalaivii — . 

gets a ‘U’ certificate from CBFC waa Pr lyanka Chopr a flaunts 

  

   

   

                                    

   

  

hs 7) 

Mumbai, Agency. ‘ ; h / t [ k 

Kangana Ranaut and Arvind Swami’s Thalaivii, which - er man ga SU ‘a OO as a 
is the biopic based on the life of J Jayalalithaa, is all i 
set for a theatrical release on September 10th. As : 7 e 
Thalaivii, starring Kangana Ranaut, gears up fora ; mo ern In lan wom an 

theatrical release, the ma % As 3 
Central Board of Film Xx hs 
Certification (CBFC) has te 
passed the Iavatatithas 1“ Bengaluru, Agency. been many years in the making, and is one that brings   

me such joy for so many reasons...one of which is the 
Mangalsutra (coming soon) that we created. Discussing 
with @jc.babin, @lucia_silvestri and the @bulgari team 
almost 3 years ago and seeing it come to fruition is such 
a great feeling - it’s so elegant and chic, designed for the 
modern Indian woman who takes charge of her own life. 
I’m so proud of this partnership. In the same interview with 
Vogue India, Priyanka also opened up about how she always 
envisioned herself to be an ambassador for India. Speaking 
about her experience in an American school while growing 
up, the global icon confessed that she was asked ‘dumb 
questions’ about her country “‘Do you ride elephants and 
cows to school?’ They couldn’t believe that we had cars. I 
was so mad. I had a project coming up for my final grade and 
I went home and stayed up all night. I printed out images 
of modern India: of Mumbai, technology, and all of the cool 
stuff we have. I remember | got an A on that presentation. 
I’ve always felt like I’m an ambassador for India. It’s 
something I'll continue doing as long as I can.” On the work 
front, Priyanka Chopra Jonas is busy with multiple projects 
in the pipeline. The actor recently shot for Russo Brothers’ 
Amazon series Citadel. Priyanka also has romantic drama 
Text For You, The Matrix 4 and the recently announced 
Bollywood film Jee Le Zaraa in her kitty. 

biopic, giving it a ‘U’ 
Certificate. This means 
that the audience of all 
ages can watch the film. 
Even as cinema halls 
remain shut in Mumbai 
and Maharashtra, 

Thalaivii is all set to 
hit the theatres on 

September 10 worldwide in Hindi, Tamil and Telugu. 
While the Tamil version received a ‘U’ Certification from 
the board earlier, CBFC has passed the Hindi version 

with ‘U’ certificate now. The film, which also features 

Arvind Swamy, was earlier scheduled to release in April 
this year, but was postponed due to the second wave 
of the Covid-19 pandemic in India. The trailer of the 
film, which released on Kangana’s 34th birthday on 
March 23 showed glimpses into the various phases of 
Jayalalithaa’s life. It showcased her film and political 
journey. Thalaivii is touted as a film that puts forth 
the untold reality of Amma’s life on screen. Kangana 
Ranaut’s Thailaivi, directed by AL Vijay and penned by 
celebrated writer KV Vijayendra Prasad is set to release i 

Priyanka Chopra Jonas wore amangalsutra 
as she turned a cover-girl for a magazine. 
Check out the global icon’s breathtaking 

photos. Priyanka Chopra dropped some 
latest photos of herself as she turned a 
cover-girl for a leading magazine. The 
latest photoshoot of PeeCee is grabbing 
eyeballs as the actor can be seen wearing 
a mangalsutra for one of her looks. 
Priyanka Chopra recently became the 
global ambassador for an Italian luxury 
jewellery brand Bvlgari and she is 
sporting a mangalsutra by them for 
this look. Talking about the cover and 
her mangalsutra, Priyanka shared on 
her Instagram, “My first Vogue India 
cover was 15 years ago... I was one 
of their first cover stars. Now with 

my 11th @vogueindia cover, and 
with my new relationship as 
Bvlgari’s Global Ambassador, 
this collab seems so perfect. 

This is a relationship that has 

  

in theatres on September 10. 

  

When Jaya Bachchan told son Abhishek 

that Ragesh Bapat was his competition, 

Amitabh Bachchan praised Tum Bin 

Sanjay Dutt’s Lage Raho Munna Bhai 
turns 15 : The film that convinced 
Rajkumar Hirani to cast the actor 

  

Mumbai, Agency.   

Raqesh Bapat, who turns 43 today, is currently locked 
up inside the Bigg Boss OTT house, being paired up 
with Shamita Shetty as a connection. Ragesh Bapat 
is receiving a lot of love for his balanced stance 
on the ongoing Bigg Boss OTT on Voot. The actor, 
who was paired up with fellow contestant Shamita 
Shetty, has made his place on the show. Ragesh, 
who’s also an artiste and a sculptor, is celebrating 
his 43rd birthday inside the house this year. Raqesh 
Bapat is known for films like Dil Vil Pyar Vyar and 
Heroine, along with TV shows Saat Phere, Seven, 
Maryada, Qubool Hai, Bahu Hamari Rajni Kant and 
Tu Aashiqui. But his most loved project remains 
his debut film Tum Bin, which completed 20 years 
in July this year. Before entering the Bigg Boss OTT 
house, Ragesh got candid with indianexpress.com 
about Tum Bin and the love he continues to receive 
for the Anubhav Sinha directorial. In the recent chat, 
Ragesh shared the interesting story about his first 
meeting with the Bachchans. The actor said it was 
the day when he had called his entire family and 
parents from Pune for the screening of Tum Bin at 
Adlabs in Filmcity. “On the same day July 13, 2001, 
Aks had released and that screening was happening 
before us. So we were waiting in the parking lot. 
Suddenly I see Amitabh Bachchan, Jaya Bachchan, 
Abhishek, Rakeysh Omprakash Mehra, everyone 
stepping out. Jaya ji saw me from far away and came 
to me and said, “You’re that Bapat boy right? I’m so 
proud to meet you, you're so promising. I keep telling 
Abhishek to look out for you.” Refugee had released 
a while back. She called Abhishek and he hugged me 

Rhea Chakraborty on ‘mindless social media 

and said “Dude, everytime your promo comes, my 
mom calls me and says look out for this guy, he’s your 
competition,’ Raqesh said. He further added that 
Jaya Bachchan also introduced Amitabh Bachchan to 
him, who met him warmly, which gave a validation to 
his parents that Ragesh had made a name for himself 
in the film industry. “Suddenly I was in front of such 
legends and I didn’t know what to say. Mr Bachchan 
said Tum Bin looks like a good film. My entire family 
was in awe seeing the Bachchans in person. My 
parents almost fainted I think (laughs). My father 
was against me taking up this profession. He wanted 
me to get a job. But this instance changed their entire 
outlook towards what I was doing. These are the 
validation you get for the work you do,” he shared. 
Ragesh, who was just 20 when he did Tum Bin 
believes since that was the time of no social media 
“success didn’t go to anyone’s head.” He, however, 
did agree that the amount of fandom back in the day 
was unmatchable to what we have today. “I used to 
stay as a paying guest at an auntie’s place in Mumbai. 
Now some publication in north gave out my address 
along with my interview. So fans found that out 
and the poor auntie, who never received any letter 
started getting around 5000 letters everyday. The 
postman used to go mad delivering them whole day,” 
Raqesh said adding that some fan letters were even 
written in blood. “Some letter said that ‘my father is 
a station master so if you don’t reply, I’ll jump on the 
track’. Sometimes, it was scary. And at the age of 20, 
you barely understand what’s happening. I quickly 
sent them a picture with an autograph. It was crazy 
and cosmic. If all this happens today, you might get 
trolled,” he concluded.   

Mumbai, Agency.   

On the 15th release anniversary of 
Rajkumar Hirani directorial Lage 
Raho Munna Bhai, we revisit the 

film that has brought a ton of joy to 
audience over the years. Lage Raho 
Munna Bhai has lots of things going 
for it, but its ability to entertain and 

give joy to its viewers for a period of 
2.5 hours even after all these years 
is its top achievement. A sequel 
to the 2003 release Munna Bhai 
M.B.B.S (also directed by Rajkumar 
Hirani), Lage Raho Munna Bhai is 
more on the nose, more preachy 
in its approach as it advocates the 
philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi. 
However, it cannot be denied that 

all that preachiness aside, Lage 
Raho was a _ well-scripted film 
boasting of delightful moments and 
performances. Its lead pair, Sanjay 
Dutt and Vidya Balan, did a fabulous 

job of balancing humour with 
sensitivity. Dutt was in top form 
as the lovable mafia Munna, who 

espoused ‘Gandhigiri.’ While all his 
notions were of course not rational 
or practical, within the framework 

of the film, they fit well. Vidya as 
the charismatic radio jockey Jhanvi, 
radiated so much light and warmth 
off the screen; her every word felt 

like a warm hug. Arshad Warsi as 
the faithful sidekick and support 
Circuit never missed a beat, as far 

as comic timing was concerned, 

and to top it all, they had a fabulous 
Mahatma Gandhi in actor Dilip 
Prabhavalkar. However, for me, it 

was certainly the talented Boman 
Irani who stole the limelight as the 
corrupt builder Lucky Singh. 

In an interview with Film 
Companion, Boman spoke about 
how he not only interacted with 
Sikhs on a professional front to see 

how they conducted their work, 

but the actor also dined with some 
of them regularly to observe how 
they behaved in a more intimate 
environment. As a result, Boman’s 

rogue side as the corrupt Lucky 
Singh was more life-like, natural. 

When Lucky Singh was unruffled, 
his demeanour was that of a 
warm, affectionate, loyal person. 

But Boman also managed to show 
his clever, calculating persona 
on-screen with a lot of credibility. 
While many consider Lage Raho 
Munnabhai as a definite step-up 
from its predecessor, thatis nothow 

I look at it. Although an engaging 
affair, Lage Raho Munnabhai could 

have done away with at least 20 
minutes of the movie. Some of 
the comedy bits also felt slapstick 
and forced, and the whole bit of 

Gandhigiri, despite being a noble 
thought, felt stretched. However, 

all’s well that ends well. 
Lage Raho Munna Bhai not 

only smashed the ticket window, 

but also ended up winning four 
National Awards. The movie was 
also the first Hindi feature film to 
be screened at the United Nations. 
What is not so well-known is the 
fact that Lage Raho Munna Bhai 
was supposed to focus on lawyers. 
However, director Rajkumar Hirani 

was not satisfied with the script 
of the film and ended up working 
on another draft for the next two 
years. Lage Raho Munna Bhai is one 
of those sequels, which in no way 
or shape is intrinsically connected 
to its origin story. Only the two 
leading parts of Sanjay Dutt and 

    
Arshad Warsi remained the same 
in this second film. However, what 

would have these films looked 
like had Badshah of Bollywood 
portrayed them on screen? Yes, for 
those of you who don’t know or 
remember, Shah Rukh Khan was 

producer Vidhu Vinod Chopra’s 
first choice to play Munna Bhai. 

But director Hirani, who was 

making his debut with Munna Bhai 
M.B.B.S, was hesitant to approach 
the superstar, stating, “Why would 
Shah Rukh Khan want to do my 
film? I am a newcomer, he has not 

seen anything I have made yet,’ 
Raju said in an earlier interview. 
Shah Rukh was shooting for 
Devdas at the time. However, due 

to an impending surgery and the 
numerous signed films that were 
already lined up for SRK, the role 
went finally to Sanjay, again on 
the producer’s suggestion. Hirani, 
who was already reeling from 
the disappointment of not having 
Shah Rukh onboard, had his own 

reservations about Sanjay playing 
the beloved goon. But the one film 
that changed his heart was the 
gangster drama Vaastav. “I saw 
Vaastav 10-15 times, and upon 

observing his performance in the 
film, I got convinced that Sanju 
would do a fantastic job of playing 
Munna. The combination of that 
tough exterior (because he looked 
so big), and the soft interior, with 

his lovely smile and droopy eyes, 
made me believe that Sanjay Dutt 
was the right choice for Munna 
Bhai,” Rajkumar Hirani had stated. 

And don’t we all agree? 

  

Neha Dhupia receives ‘sweetest surprise baby shower’ 
from besties : ‘Favourite maasis in the making’ 

  
Iling:’ ‘Your life is not h it’s all d you’ scroming: rouriye is not nere, its ai aqrouna you 

“lad 3 wants to be Loving , kind , brave 

> ' and righteous! On your birthday, 
. I want to tell you that One 

friend like Shibani Dandekar is 
all anyone should ever wish for. 
Happy birthday to the worlds 
most special girl I love you so so 
much Shibani had stood by Rhea’s 
side when she was accused in 
the Sushant Singh Rajput death 
case, and after Rhea got bail, the 

friends were even photographed 
together on multiple occasions. 
On the work front, Rhea was last 

seen in the Amitabh Bachchan 
and Emraan Hashmi_ thriller 
Chehre. Rhea has also gotten back 
to filming an unnamed project, 
of which she shared a picture 
from on her social media fairly 

recently. “In the now #theshootlife #rheality 
#behindthescenes,” read her post caption. 

New Delhi, Agency.   
  

New Delhi, Agency. |   Neha Dhupia shared a few photographs on her social media from her surprise baby shower. 
The photos featured her parents, husband Angad Bedi, and some of her friends. Bollywood 
actor Neha Dhupia received a warm surprise from her friends as they arranged a baby 
shower for her on Tuesday evening. Neha _ 
took to Instagram to share a few photos 
from the occasion. She shared in the caption, 

“I had no idea today’s day would pan out 
like this ... the sweetest “surprise” baby 
shower ....] have to say girls you caught your 
khufiya Dhupia totally off Gaurd... Followed 
by an evening with our favourite massis in 
the making. I love you all loads ... agali baar 
surprise ke pehle thoda bata dena ...here’s 
to the ones who made it and the ones we 
missed ... all my love , always She shared a couple of photos with husband Angad and shared 
in the caption, “All you need is love love love Neha Dhupia announced her pregnancy in July 
with a family photo featuring husband Angad Bedi and daughter Mehr. She shared in the 
caption, “Took us 2 days to come with a caption....The best one we could think of was ... Thank 
you, God. Neha and Angad welcomed their daughter Mehr in November 2018 after tying the 
knot in May. In a recent Instagram live, the parents addressed the question as to why they 
don’t reveal their daughter’s face. “There’s a reason for that. She is too young. 

    Rhea Chakraborty recently shared an 
Instagram story on livingin the present 
moment. Of late, Rhea Chakraborty 

has been sharing posts and stories 
on Instagram more regularly than she 
used to. On Tuesday night, the model- 
actor shared an Instagram story on 
social media habits of people, urging 
them to spend more time in the real 
world. “Mindless scrolling on social 
media causes disengagement in real 
life, disengagement in real life makes 
it seem dull and boring. Live your life, 
your life is not here. It’s all around 
you. Love RC,” read Rhea’s late-night 
musing. One of Rhea’s more recent 
posts on the social media platform 
was a picture post dedicated to her 
close friend, Shibani Dandekar. On Shibani’s 

birthday, Rhea shared a photo of the two of 

  

    
them together, writing, “The woman on the 

right is everything the woman on the left ever
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fem! 3a Yea A feet te F 
Ta APT & da fee Gera H 
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a weak Fa TI 
Misa F freer ct feat a 
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Sos SE 21 St HS F ot 
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Te WU yt a WS StSER GER Te Tat a a a 
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Frome fay teint sik Hes BT 1 
ate ak sorter fer F areal Hye ae tat ea 
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WplIab| [Yo doPIal fate Yh Ble 12 Pls 
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Uc oft 

Uslorg ai Ae Wis HI Sora Tate, Ua 
cha ot ch afecne, fer a cna aft va 
Hel she coe cht cecil oot eiheaerst 
wets (use) ae F Se Gre HH asta wa AMT 
SrA Set 21 sa sass we A gfere A we afer + 
foams be oof fer 31 aoa UH fed & Bea ai 
fanfare fire (upadiam) at geithe de A Gat qt 
Hee Hh SH! HUH AG 16 SIR 951 SH SA ad 

Sha hte AW! AS Hea Aaer-38 feud Ke deh sith fear 
Heel 

aap ch TASK sara fais 3 arses at Perera gfe aT at 
SACL 39 IAT Yea A TTA | oe SARI AfeeT HreL-38 aT 
aque > fears ara a he ost fer 21 da & AAs 
SAAR fae A aan fH Bah Sey FH stqUeT aH Ht ct Afecsii 

4 Sue ed fenfse searse Wert Val 31 Si & feta a aT 
oft wae Ser a 21 fae THM Fae stem S1 we fea sft 
fen stquen ac A Bret ch feats sae Ht geithe 
Ueda Ga TE) SAH Alcs H AMT ake fer a ATT TH 
Ser SA Hl HRT Sa SoA Ta aT aL stTEM oH 
ae F arate saa Sfa spree A crane ax faa 

Wa SA SASS Ht staal Tees A STAT Tara SH feat 
al did aah FAs at frend 4 Fas A sare fer Sea Ras 
Sh FART at VT GMA sts french Alsen A sareT fee 
Sa Ae F yfera 3 vet ha sel ast foram fora ore set 
fanaa at fret stared F weet at We are H STeMAGR 
Paired at yfera 4 anita afeen & facrn dra asi fret Z1 
FSF AAT Years Ae S Bs Se cers Ht sta A ttt a1 

Uoila ch dit ane] Ue aftcrare eb aneta 
CNot diet Ud Stee Beck aeatect 
Rat (usidt) tors Gre wa saad fas ch Fat aT 
TIO say a aes foro ch ore Bflat F sae qerara ee FTA 
& Ue Guat sesicr fas Hai at nated ax fea Ta a1 Aes 
aa Seah Fai st es Tortola & fer quate few aA 
at Fert fret 21 seats Gal & qa aarT we ter z fH 23 
SURG Hl Sat Hr alet Hx feat TAT aT 

Guat Sai a He fh SS a GET fre @, Afar 
Seah Ue vet 1 31 ates at a Stal Gonrafa g1 TS aaa 
Ff SGT AT PRA A far A SIA HHT VI tacts @ fH 
tat a wat we ang ame & ff 1992 F ws fears a 
WoT & saa Hl a le ST afew! sa he A sreprcit- 
FST TAR TAT at Se ain fae fe ae ohh Seat & 
ania & ore qerat ares safer fae a ot Geom wat ar 
acim fae td et ofere ste & sietal Hl safe TAT aT 
Se id a ENE ee a Se A aT A ST 
TAT ZI 

lifes SY A Harel UHM GA z, ales Sach TAfereTtt 
arenes a He At Tet Geet S1 ASI Hat Ht aes S Ala a 

oufrai fia wt 1 1993 4 oft say fad weacae 9 fee yfera 
4 th faers TA Ue aet fea Stet Uae H Ged Wat AT 

fax me oar a feats & He H Ue zeal fren va sai re 
4 waeien ace 8 fats aim on, safe fenig wading Se 
WS Al SS PRT Tht SAM SAY] Al SIS fet TA 

fectarel Siac : eats chee uifea apt 
ONG Ce ciel feten Sol, atataret ch 
qd Selene Usd ST. Tectot 
afar (Usa) sat TI A A ST a EFS aA 
US OR fee Ufa at as Sa sera F set Baer 32 
TA Mel SAS HER AIS FOI HI ot Ufsifea Ga St seer Tet 

ai aig 3 fer oe fecent at Om free hy A Fee HEA ST 
SA Fat SRT 20 Meal Hh VST AT HAT H Uw ars Ver 

SAT Ml Saat 3 Yee S sas HT SAS HA HY He fe TI 
BA A IS TH Hel S ats HI Sasa aet SI Ge! Ate eae 
a gat tt at, Ss Soret Ga ae setege & afsarenfsre 
SL RS fae at ret AE ZI 
Se weal fe ae HI & few sas Se He Ted TI Ae GAA 
a wih Get Get as vs! WH FT AR aS ST. TA ws 
SMe He Hh fw sere WEA SAH TS THT AY HAIN 
BRA sas TST TAM AG A san fee eT HI AA F ct a 
BAS SST Veet V1 Aq A Her fee Sah fare ah St AS TA 
al Gl TAR SAT SI 

TAH Fife & ae ot ss Se H few wa Sa Aa faa 
WY, Ta Saar RAS Tela TAH Fas few sag A Her 
fe Ser tect on tam @ fH Swat Vel He feat Peet 4 
mist & faa srs See fram ta caee dee aH a ZI 
aisacisre FT. ais fee A wa fe a xte Gar fet 
Ute F YS Fi WAR Bs Se Tass H Gee TH 
aR a ale on fe Set F srs har tifa yaw at at 
Ufsiea sas at Seta 31 Sia Waste A He wal fee Wat 
oft Sieh F feat was a crs ST ER a SS RK SAT 
He & We AS AAT AW sit was Se fal ae aa aH 
Fé 32 SR AS, Wlecied Se Ht Gh ZI) WETS Ts 
form sas Se Hh SS Fee GH frerat 21 

Urettad a aYsrorcl, ces & etera ct crcl 
Ue fepeite at arcct alle etal Ue feow are 
aratett, uritad (Ustat) arslett & fate wat Ff ater wa st 
Sh S WIS AA S AAT A RU Bas 9 ena at a SAN art 
Tah A OR ae fea! tifed fens ar ag cis CH Sl FEAT BA 
FIT As BE TA TH V1 fateh Tia aH sia A yfers aH fara 
a fe sre ofa ae fee are & feetee Fae a aret Si SAH a 
ae FS PHATE SI Bel 13 asia a ara a wed Z1 - WH 
TAR Ta BC AR USAT TE SAN BIT GA FS SI AI 

le H ANH eT at ae A aan fee afta at Gara S HR 
CT TA A ASE A TM SATS GPL MT SH ATH MT GLA oH 
BUSA AT Bl eT a Fe A TAT aR feat! aH ste GA GA 
BAG SST SN GER at TS RR a PT! GET IR Ife IA 
TR fea! Ts Fe Fa A SAR a aaa AT Sear 
SITS RRR ct TAC & GRAM sera F afaet TAT TAT 
BS oF otet or Wt SAT A saeM fee AEM est aaa 
smnafte Bry Sr fie ae feet Sh 

amit & est B anedt H seer a SAE fea aA 
steers Her ae Ser st aT TAT! SST Ws We Ses BF 
U Ga Teeht 3 aa Bernt Ter Pca GAR Hl SHER F 
Sh Ata SS SAR TER era B ere aR fe arateat A 
SHER Ht TS ot sae a satis cfs & 9200 way sik a 
Fi At Beat fo Aa Hl FSS SEH S IK ST ATI 
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ashe (usta) 
tse awa 4 Wd aM & ara 
eI GAR ala waa ashe wes! 
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Fereraa were fis Ae 91 Aas 

ard A SR fern fh Ha Hae WT 
31 Sei oer fee Saar Sees Ut val 

aa @ , dt sai Guest at oa aa 
Ut We TS SRI SA WK SAT AT   

TY & Se Het fe Wee 
fae oi od & @ oe Hien 4 ae 
well Vad AM Tera dea 
amet fae & Ha dan att Vad 

amt tam req oma fie S FT STR Ts RR eG ca a Oe feg aa is fea ae we SERA ITS ue Sa eT oa fag aa daw Bert hea 
dam eh jas Hfega mats et ta de 7 ae A oe A wadsedh aero fgs femmes ore oma fied fees afaae yes 
aie & ot arian sea aoa Mart A SH aa es wad 21 Wades SAS feta se Ste ae at ofa a fas Ge Fe A aed Rs Gee fae 
yer HeMfaa wee fae Tl Tad Rw ad tere 8 dhe Se hs oes ST aa tt, ia fe ITT, Goa 
Uses HW Wat Ai tad dan He ouea AK Men toa so aa own eh fee A a A Tad AH eee fete Oe as fee Sen SN aa fae SA 
fau aie Ta ea i aa da Us eget at de fag db oe ata da de ae don fa wet ad, dow HoH He aa 9 Wafen ae aM a 
ae ah Ul a dos CRA aga Aun qed edd ak ates at so don Foor fee, ae, SR Wada mah Aa aea fore diet «fag des aM ae 2 waa} a 

aferamt aor reine fered BF 

SScHy, UlolUd VW Beak West 
SIR Aeaqyes cb 4 cept finGAaR 

  

  
aa & Ta & ade, wa eee SR Gaea«— hae fear fe eet area arate 
aay awa fae an frat a HT Oe A RR fT Sh SPR TER Ae HTT ZI 
& went wa a aver 21 ai cee oto ales ea eet at hat Ff ord ea 
fea A aan fe nea oh ae fret, Sa Wea, Goa, TAT Ta ZI eet FT 
Tis coat Geta Al ae TRA aK WRI A ata «Ff ade een ae & few Te 
at geet cat weer & 500 saa fala da ah zl aT aa 

Tor Tel oft aise 81 ot Ga aed ase FAS A RAMI SAA SoH AH aA aI aS BS TAI 

  

  

SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED 
CIN: L65993DL1994PLC060154 

Regd. Off: 209Bhanot Plaza ii 3 D B Gupta Road New Delhi 110055, 

Corp. Off: 16/121-122, Jain Bhawan, First Floor Faiz Road, W.E.A Karol Bagh New Delhi 110005 
Email Id: sunshinecapital95@ gmail.com, Website: www.sunshinecapital.in ,Ph: 9891709895 

NOTICE OF 2774! ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 27" Annual General Meeting of the company will be held on Tuesday 28th 
September 2021 at 04:00 pm through Video Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to 

transact the business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Notice of AGM & Annual Report for the Financial 

Year 2020-21 is available and can be downloaded from Company’s Website www.sunshinecapital.in and the 
website of National Security Depository Limited (NSDL) https://www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rule, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI ( Listing 

Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 the Members are provided with the facility to cast 
their votes on a resolution set for in the notice of AGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) provided by 

NSDL. The voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the equity share held by them in the paid-up 
equity share capital of the Company as on 21st September 2021 (‘cut-off date’). 
The remote e-voting commences on 25th September 2021 at 09:00 am IST and ends on 27th September 2021. 
During the period Member may cast their votes electronically. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by 
NSDL thereafter. Those Member who shall be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and had not cast 

their votes on the Resolution through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be 
eligible to vote through e-voting system during the AGM. 
The Member who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend/participate in the 
AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again. 
Any person who acquires share in the Company and becomes a Member of the Company after the Notice has 
been sent electronically and hold share as of cut off dates: may obtain the login ID and password by sending a 
request to evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting than 

he/she can use her/his existing User Id & Password for casting the votes. 
If you have not registered your email address with the company/ depository you may please follow below 
instruction for obtaining login details for e-voting   

  

Physical Holding Please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share Certificate 
(front and back), PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self- 

attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to sunshinecapital95 @ gmail.com 
Demat Holding Please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 16 digit beneficiary ID), 

Name, client master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, PAN (self-attested 

scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) 
to sunshinecapital95 @ gmail.com         

Members who have not registered their email addresses with the company may register the same by provide 
Folio No., Name of shareholder, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested 

scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to sunshinecapital95 @ gmail.com & info@skylinerta.co.in 
For details relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the Notice of the AGM. If you have any queries relating 
to remote e-voting please refer to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for 

Shareholders available at the downloads section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact at toll free no. 1800-222- 

990 or send a request to evoting @nsdl.co.in 
The details of AGM are available on the website of the company at www.sunshinecapital.in, NSDL at 
www.evoting.nsdl.co.in BSE at www.bseindia.com 

For SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED 
Surendra Kumar Jain 

Place: New Delhi Managing Director 

Date: 01° September,2021 

  

  

  

SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 
CIN: L65910HR1983PLC050169 

Regd. Off: Office No. 322, 3rd Floor, SS Plaza Commercial Complex, Mayfield Garden, 

Sector-47, Gurugram, Haryana-122001 

Corp Off: 16/121-122, Jain Bhawan, Faiz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi-110005 

Email Id:sitalleasing83 @ gmail.com, sitalleasing @ gmail.com 
Website: www.sitalleasingfinance.com Ph: +91-9891709895, +91-8800446397 

NOTICE OF 38™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 38" Annual General Meeting of the company will be held on Tuesday 28th 

September 2021 at 01:00 pm through Video Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OA VM) to transact the 

business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Notice of AGM & Annual Report for the Financial Year 2020-21 is 

available and can be downloaded from Company’s Website www.sitalleasingfinance.com and the website of 

National Security Depository Limited (NSDL) https://www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 

Administration) Rule, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI ( Listing Obligation and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 the Members are provided with the facility to cast their votes on a 

resolution set for in the notice of AGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) provided by NSDL. The voting rights 

of Members shall be in proportion to the equity share held by them in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company 

as on 21st September 2021 (‘cut-off date’). 

The remote e-voting commences on 25th September 2021 at 09:00 am IST and ends on 27th September 2021 at 05:00 

pm. During the period Member may cast their votes electronically. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by 

NSDL thereafter. Those Member who shall be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and had not cast their 

votes on the Resolution through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote 

through e-voting system during the AGM. 

The Member who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend/participate in the AGM 

through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again. 

Any person who acquires share in the Company and becomes a Member of the Company after the Notice has been sent 

electronically and hold share as of cut off dates: may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request to 

evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting than he/she can use 

her/his existing User Id & Password for casting the votes. 

If you have not registered your email address with the company/ depository you may please follow below 

instruction for obtaining login details for e-voting   

  

Physical Holding Please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share Certificate 

(front and back), PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested 

scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to sitalleasing83@ gmail.com 

Demat Holding Please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 16 digit beneficiary ID), Name, 

client master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, PAN (self-attested scanned 

copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to 

sitalleasing33@ gmail.com         

Members who have not registered their email addresses with the company may register the same by provide Folio No., 

Name of shareholder, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar 

Card) by email to sitalleasing83@gmail.com & mukesh@bigshareonline.com 

For details relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the Notice of the AGM. If you have any queries relating to 

remote e-voting please refer to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for Shareholders 
available at the downloads section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact at toll free no. 1800-222-990 or send a request 

to evoting @nsdl.co.in . 

The details of AGM are available on the website of the company at www.sitalleasingfinance.com, NSDL at 
www.evoting.osdl.co.in MSEI at www.msei.in 

For Sital Leasing and Finance Limited 
Nishu Jain 

Place: New Delhi Company Secretary and Compliance Officer       Date: 01° September,2021 
  

SHRI NIWAS LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 
CIN: L65993DL1984PLC019141 

Regd. Off: 1647/18, Rajendra Place Metro Station New Delhi 110060 

Email Id:shriniwas.limited@ gmail.com, Website: shriniwasleasingfinance.com,Ph:011-23637497 

NOTICE OF 3672 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 36" Annual General Meeting of the company will be held on Monday, 27th 
September, 2021 at 01:00 pm through Video Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to 
transact the business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Notice of AGM & Annual Report for the Financial 

Year 2020-21 is available and can be downloaded from Company’s Website: www.shriniwasleasingfinance.in 
and the website of National Security Depository Limited (NSDL) https://www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rule, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI ( Listing 
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 the Members are provided with the facility to cast 
their votes on a resolution set for in the notice of AGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) provided by 
NSDL. The voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the equity share held by them in the paid-up 
equity share capital of the Company as on 20" September 2021 (‘cut-off date’). 

The remote e-voting commences on 24th September, 2021 at 09:00 am IST and ends on 26th September, 2021. 
During the period Member may cast their votes electronically. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by 
NSDL thereafter. Those Member who shall be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and had not cast 

their votes on the Resolution through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be 
eligible to vote through e-voting system during the AGM. 

The Member who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend/participate in the 
AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again. 
Any person who acquires share in the Company and becomes a Member of the Company after the Notice has 

been sent electronically and hold share as of cut off dates: may obtain the login ID and password by sending a 
request to evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting than 

he/she can use her/his existing User Id & Password for casting the votes. 
If you have not registered your email address with the company/ depository you may please follow below 
instruction for obtaining login details for e-voting 

  

  

Physical Holding Please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share Certificate 

(front and back), PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self- 
attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to shriniwas.limited @ gmail.com 

Demat Holding Please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 16 digit beneficiary ID), Name, 

client master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, PAN (self-attested scanned 
copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to 

shriniwas. limited @ gmail.com         

Members who have not registered their email addresses with the company may register the same by provide 

Folio No., Name of shareholder, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested 

scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to www.shriniwasleasingfinance.in & www.skylinerta.com 

For details relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the Notice of the AGM. If you have any queries relating to 
remote e-voting please refer to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for Shareholders 
available at the downloads section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact at toll free no. 1800-222-990 or send a 

request to evoting @nsdl.co.in 
The details of AGM are available on the website of the company at www.shriniwasleasingfinance.in , NSDL 

at www.evoting.nsdl.co.in BSE at www.bseindia.com 

For SHRI NIWAS LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED     

Place: New Delhi RAVI KUMAR DHAKER 
Date: 01° September,2021 Company Secretary 
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ipa (Llp cP. |p Tele [pb Sel B hibhlep 
‘poita Towa alte alolo Jp alppte Inco 

}O}o dA 
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Cheprepeul wel Yeh ferenfSat oe 
anecferars sitet af loft cai Urafean 
Feed (waist) | faeeiitar tey ch Gel Hat ales Tagen A 

el @ fh Sa 4 SA oe saeeferas sits efra caite Fi 
feat aA at flaenfeat 3 ome aifas-19 cement aera 2 ct 
a Acted & Sears starsat F HA rafeat At Salle HL Tard 
i Fagen 3 are a Heat fe SS I Faia z fH 2022 H vet 

Teray cade 1 Sas Fess Uh F 17-30 SAAR Th SIT 
che aefern A ae stacy facnfeat stare exit & 
feu yaaa at srexat at cine A ws fravat ar sera Act 
fren 31 tegen A wer fe se salt 3 fe Aare Ha ah 
facnfsat at Acted & sifits cadae Shi Tagen A qaAR aT 
Aero Yeat at S Her, “ASt Tal oer few Spree ae A 
R at sefern H wae at waa revi at ad aes A 
BES AN WS aaa @ fee ctenreR aet HAA are flaefeai sik 
Fara a Gh facnfsat & fer Fears arh ster Vit 

Sela cpt otole 3ifkact cpl Tiel 
cee a Weliel Ufeu: Eelct 
ae fed (Wat) | Sets & oe a alee Ga I eT 

@ fh fas & dat-2 tical sitpfere ered ciara aT stig 
& faerndl fader 4 ¢ staal 8 2h are HS See Fe A Gar 
URI Ufeal a & acre ae we facnisat 4 afer at aif 
Taree & miter Hea Ht et Ht S fers ora Hat at See Sh 
Foe ah Uhre AF wre ad feet 21 aa A Set Fa & fae 
fer Fi F Hel, AA Hl SPT Sh GRR oR & Tigarst aN Tes 
O Ua eke Meh VS Gh saa HI a feu! SS Ge ee F 
ft Gar Get 1 A Aad F se ERA CAT AfeU! APA 

fierera anda dq Hf watts exe facke cA tizarst & faa 
aa 79 Fai F 413 fake 1 GAA A Hal, Ha Fem Fe eT 
fe afaa at feet os tears & sect fer STU) seat Bat at 
SE a Ged € wt eer F Gal aed fea M1 

GLa sual: saleiear al sereHe 

apie (Usa) | Afecnsat A AaR-1 siieeferen at ect at 
3 Sa Hl AT SAAR Hl AAT Fal Ta WS TG H orftadt ths 
Tae WUE sis ch gat ek Ff sere oe oft 31 oT A SaARAT 
Al Uh Fe 28 fia]e aH Gel Frat A 6-1, 7-6(7) BRM 

facra at cere F ant até 3 2010 at WeAfekS SAMRAT ST 
yea Be F spat S ara a afer RR He F Se via & few 
Bad BAI TSI AR UH sis H sie G ae A ea eh H ae 
AR! ae A Hal, SAAR & fac Ger Apa El ae 
aquet € ak Se Ua fee Gael FHS SA TAT 21 RV SrA 
HF STATA H SCAT ATS HAT WaT! AL Ua SR US F sas WR 
GM HT AAT WM Tel HI sea eR F Grd 18 aula SAH 
al FART SE S Fears VT Srey Tes Stat Aa 1 HT 
al FAR SE Hl UH He 14 fa! dH Tel WHat H 7-5, 6- 
08 BT 3 te, AH TT aH hfe fasta 4 

ORCSHTS SAR Hl hel HepAcH HI UH Fe 23 fae aH Tel 
Tense HF Mea Get F 6-3, 6-4 A SM Whe a Ane Geet 

ba hl ARE Hla HI UH He 31 fae cH ae ta 
6-4, 6-3 A AM 

apie (ust) | adi dis ucts at om faut 4 
SRT at wre St ca HT STR el ST 
afe calle & GR Ch A see AI cH 21 Rau A 
Uh Fe 14 fle dh Gel Barat F 6-3, 6-4 A REM! 202 
3a Scr dite cman diet dis 4 aae sie & chee 
Hugh i cvs & afer a ae gaa ts en Wer Si TI 
2015 Fe ama & Fer Sf ascends fren om feauam A 
Feat H 23 faqs CHIU SR 16 Yet Ht sales stAfeHt Racal 
415 ford cme sik 24 asi yet at fears aI ee eK 
STAT WS at fost eet S et fore starr st area feferat 
al 6-1, 6-4 8 Be! faade A se Te SRR Si 

safes 3 SGT uss A leis Ht SRI FA FT 6-4, 6- 
49 Ban fier at Ua IgE 4 faconcis at ar aI 

al Uh de 18 fare aH Ue Faract F 6-2, 6-3 A RMI 
safes ar amet ek F area geet at afar fear S ee 
fret arr afer 8 vec oR Aue Siva Wer St HI Vee 
sitet 21 aféat 4 ae sits al os salons HreaT aIeaa AT 
6-1, 7-5 F RAM SH TNS Al Ut fiwcian 3 At vest Ws 

Ff sha ater at Sak Kea ht Uri SMT AT TAR Sei 
F 6-1, 6-2 4 SM 

Solace ot él, Wedroit 
Vasa ¥ Jacq far 

(ust) | Shear Vitter cit & 14 Ga Ht Yes 
Pach UAE Vest HB MA He Act USA 

"a 
ee

e 

feet 
Tacs & Sire ost Teast wea sAlehe A her @ fh ae aE 
H Se G20 GM H Feet SA WS ates Vex HI TAHA 

TAI aed @ ea Sea BU ticarst wage & Aa sedi & 
84 Hat & a tae ae Sq tical Salen]! 3 aH 
ae out teat & dadtent ved I a dace at 
a faate 8 sere & caret S war wa, “AA srt tizorsit 

  

38 CR aed ot fee GM Hr ea WE ae Ae aI 
STR Sg otra fea aa STA URAR & fer aaa frprerd 

@ SR sen aaah ORF aan Het @, ae set Gad a ae SM 
SH Se V1? TH! F STs H waa ee vet IT F 

feet at aq & facre 15 wa cox Ge fore aeare & fara 
fea Sé Fa ang Ba BAI TT OT Sa A Tigers 9 Sag sea 
fe oe So Yexis I Tea F aoe WI SA Hal, “Ga at 
AR arora BI A A Yess ot steht Ca oti ae He (fet 
Sfteca & fiacrn) ecagel on, A aa F aaah ae tar om afew 
Fe STH Ye HET AT 

wa & oa feed 8 AS Sat fico at sad A ara Ge on 
AR Fa aU FH ot F se yexla HT SER WEI Glee & ce 

eS GR & ae fr WHA den CR HM feral” Saree 
& Wace & icant aye a Arlegia Hea Ht Sac f fara Far 
ae ticast Ge water at aire S a scent A staat 
Tait & oe siesta SR a 

Hlecit Hl TeSme siecle 

   

  

DUM lecil, soci ch 

    

  

  

  

  

esa ea fi 

  

      

ae (wit) | cies Fi Uno wa A fet at ee a A fea ah gs oR fa 
unt at ah oe aaet at ire fread @ ak wee & fees area at Ae S argued oar 
wae F yt anda aq ' aa ta Ha at sk S we Teas Sa USE I 
FIR A At Aaa A wa —. face Gea act afsa Bl AS HA SM St Sa H 
seis & face aa te F an ¥ ata fier sere ais farchectton at afte FT ot 
saut at at at aS Ga GA ada Hae deg & seas «sate 2 life ste seen A 
a ye @ afies tat ak Sl RIA a Bh 1 UR a ah fare fara fH art wat 
Tifa sm feat adc Hearst & Ber Bae I lee | Hh MTT TS GA SH Get aM HT 
af at cert da yale & al He wstet G1 ae sae HAA se «ZI ees HG 
hae we feat ert cet 4 Yeon Veet Be HAHA TS Selif ART Hl IA HET 
Tore sia & ae ada Bid VA Hl SATS STCRISK Ht few ata Gare ZI 

agaist ay afer Sei after FT ore MET STK aa sa enn &: 
uRat i frag fa stad Fi al Hen & Gerd Sl Sede Ae ana:  fawe 
SA ae ae ete HTH Be aerl aT fe safes aI ST | (HEM), Vea wal, Aaa 
SPM aes Sat a AA sae sitet at wire Heal fread @ fH ag QS, Fas swe, afsiaa 
naar gesn i aa aa SS eta pe ee ey Sn ate 
aise ae at aise He feet 31 Har A gah seo «Weer afer, vas wen 
ara forte aaléett 4 spat a fe | oT ch Gaba feu cies creel Wad GTS AR Hee wt sre ue, Meta GAN, seia 
ae a dom ee H Fat atio asa Ge ae Sa a seo ted wal ak ce OK HH ate at cae Howat, Alera wt, Alene 
Sie GPtara al at ak Vhs Car a a A TH seat a equ fat aa wa (dete hk auayes dha eed a ce gaa a feos, Ae aes, athe wea 
Ra waza sh aorta ae unites feat serpy F fen) & sore aaa «Sa oH 100 4 afte ster «ffsam oe, afm gaa 

aaa Fost aa wert ews ae fern aera fase Sara wed SI eM att fee Het 3H Gh SSR AeA TONS aia, GHAR aca ak 
wat ast data at get tah yeaatiiaa stat smo oasd fet waiter + ga aes yatfaat aed fad mea aa sis a we 
1A aaa fet tok de a wa tenioeweR ase shea a awe) HA a ee aad tae (Ha), Fea ae, ea 

oan Ud @ fe Ss Set afters aT vet 21 cman ois ae onion ee ee dod A ics ST si et Use, Sit sare, a4 
miviqedaaetak watt fitcd tes teontstacud tam aR qe ea ah ten cea de aa A 5008 fafa, W ad, Sa ae, 

wat ae as far As os ced A sean H Sect sens fee ah eH Soa ads wis oe oh ae TT Gh Zl am oatla aie, i cits, Sas 
feed ae, Tek WII aT Et sent ue Ho aa wae ved aRd & 8 aan seas 21 a aaa farsa eh va, B47 stones, sett oh, 
atie wm Se dq fer spats a tad Rak fem fare & yaa H wee sauna dues: Ga sk eed sta yee aint atch Weras, fra aaa ak 
fars aa di praise ta ad am f a we gee acamt wea da Fads tvas cen Saga aeMei eis we asl wa: Fa ada 
Fate so ama wi waa i sarastimaeaamd dade i fetd se ata & fete eT A ore ee UR ae Gn TB eM 
wat wet at Gar HA to A a os BM a tate seen s ee aoa att faa Caen tea 8 aes TI 

aes (ust) | gen ae sant aa vexis al om fasta Aa SaARAT aT 6-1 7- (uU ehicilurele Sdeoll site 
& aR we feat aoe si wa, “ae Rae 6 a aR at a F waT fara ¥ 
wets Aum Fe tam yedauadaRea fea af sea aaa Tat Use (Us) | asia Tea aT ania a dq oe Fai F ve via & are 
Cert sab Tae Sas & oat fH asim aed Heat & ar 2020 + | fact ferme aed Gara Bled ae ome ae 2 Ciera Ud IH ae & fact & 
PIER aan few aewa «oa fH Reon A ae a ee sa Gad Get ot da geal faa oo ecioen F cic dite «= facrnsaal Ue STE AE MT SiS HH GAS 
Sl Hl BI ATTAIN Al sal TT SITE at Aft | SIN SR STM A sa ae cit (Stu) F Ged ae At feet & fa | oister & At Racal Uferem, wafer, tact GAT 

afte seq cha calle & ose tm asa ad ao tM RAH been fe aM HOT Teas Teo (atarqet),  USta, 
Weal PR aa a a a ake ifr sige 
dais wet eR Ha) oeeis FH Ge aa (HaeReR), fart facat 
SA GAT IIS! a oftaenfeat (Seth), Ye (Ara 

RS ite Fw 3 fic: lo (azagts), _feafefaa 
afte & ca & Gad at saie a (wat) sit afte 
1514 Fax bh ftacnet Titre cit (cee) wre & 
Aan Bat A 5-7 4- | gaat A Hare fH a fea adi ome @1 fact & 
6 61 64 7-6 4) aa faenrfeat at wm & 3A eA Si 
erm site hb a cfr araftat eat aens =o afaeet 
Hat WSs A 27H | HAT HA ST farce ot arctan F 

ae aia sas mit a fre aifas-19 fe ad a met 
Rae ar, aR ATA GAR sw Wadia saqHe TNs ose aeRAaagtiw = seats sis a aoa at ag ares TI aR 
i ama shoo ae wR oan ae 2 ew a”) FS ates we es 2 EE ot fers oo Pt 8 faces oe: 8 a are fein & fee actin A aT 
faacder a face sia ae 1 Seniesa ome eh A dlexis fasta oma chase As ateatd wa 10 fa deat yaa tf = eects BR Ves TT ost at dn 12 sie 
Bisa HI ae fast eR ae 25 TA SM 1274 SS OR a a a a ie fe a oe oO RO a AT & fers 

fad vid aa ¢ de HT AR aed cca esa RA A a a HT 6-4 7-5 | See HH mice + feat saat da F ua fan + 
Raid 21 eu ise fei he IR heat eA 6-2 A fem a vals qeaiel Ht af Hares Hee aA carter aeas sie wafer aa 
fada @m se & a yt & we ate Foe fact) feerciga af ates yo oiftat eet at fad ok oe CM A denen} fart ch dest oh Peer 
ater viaifea 4 aes eA Sea ued MS ala Ae oMisT be aT 6-4 6-4 BAH Ge few a alate fer few fre «ge at Ha fein FE vec aK tha Ge 

Fl AAS ae Siar fer fe faarstiaaa 2010s REMI fe gern feet F dia arco ct aI wis & facet & ea F sat te & fara Set 

aTSuttct 2021: feet Ud Aen Aa h Paci wal dal F dae arate fafdia 10 alee Uae eeuer Ue ob eprciiftabers 
dla & asot tb fer ; 2 al awe, 3 recital + afl pent Frater 

Gag ued tae = UcbGeT Fel Sele UNWl: 3Mlecletes Dl AIC tet ck ae eR ew ee 
gas (Use) | siteefern fr Get A eet yen ort ot var facet 4 

& age was fer fer. fre (ee) | Fe faera @ ak AR IT SS gag viet et eet ata sit sae tar Tem clam 
Sfeca & oa ys ak Wa Ae ae A eeha fee qal facrst €1 sah fects nfs fart at Recast afer & oe ert ak aie 

ade 2021 aT | 20 fa HH ee aed aa we fret a ate ga sa aaa quan A asi ueH Baa aH itt Sela 
amats fuga igang) Aa fee Fat wales Sh OT SGA S AN fafa 10 tex wae ceo Ga A rem duces 8 ceri 
fans aaa ys | ARI oT areca a ST wR ats ae AT ua wet acim a eH 19 UIT aH orate A 

DRA A WI! saStiweal 2020 Hat FY sot wasw wren at Teast set RA, Wat (2ST) a Fa —— =, 

at meaa Gad faa a SR UOT fest an teed F ceiftis, AA ISA HI frst fe cae | oS Sz 
aeiz te aR far,  Piers-19 Herat ar we eI waa eT aT” STAT ak SoA sit A a —_ s. 

efau aa eat & Sa a | ARM a sree steer at ast icant werets oe % ae en wat art ss ~— awe 

Fad fu and am «=H 18 44 12 fart a ew oat fea tea, TA Sa a be oT eles? 
warm! fay de ho ae | HFS ROT a RAS te oat Hiafee H feta Ste itt AY ce 
atetead aq & ae fas Febery Ft GR ag at a We wa ade aati [TOKYO 2020 
an araea at waa ma) | SAAR Se 21 fae sr maia aR FASTA ft aq ead REA 
SE anda 2001 % yea FARA aA et weet afer Ae FI A FC TS ste 629.7 sin & CO 
a & ake ae ah tite | fea se oe ser He, ‘oret Reaft AeA ane frees 274 
& sae & oe fener 3 ae | SRT Feet Ht Sh Ht eaten cet ot Heed ee ee Re aR ha He ee SR eT 
ae agtivr & ae se Beth oda aa a ct oe fe oF A oe RR se RAT RO ea oH ue TE TT 
420 faa wai fer aa sO HS (HRA) Goa & at ae aa Ha Wel oe aa anda fe Aeneas fees Y Aerator 
ax fe We tis F Ga | RM Shin at cafe va ZI Safe SH ACT SAT UH A fegeh arg aie chen HAR eT Ua fecIM aT SAA 249.6 
i fina Fuse deg AE OOH OH OR aM Ticarsit FI SA AT rae Fats ye sis Hh UT faa feats + 
2020 Sas are Res Fen RPT SSR Sha at aa Seen tse 7e eT EA sae ot cafe ere aH fared aa aT oh stata a ft at 
q ak fa ase saa Tat vee hh, saa wee Ha i one alas cm 625.5 mh ay 40d safes «est FH 2012 FoR Gens 
Tat F wes, aa ceticn, Aa ool Fel fren TEA aun 624.9 si I 434) Sea ae a aft 

Cio] A Aled & oY agalol dt 
ee (Witt) | Fart seat 

tet Wal FAR Hi siesta HR] 
afte at Acay ete flgeret Yen 
St Har fare lect Bl Vase 
Ona a Bi Tent Stet SSSI SA AT 
tied 4 dR Se FH 19 aR SO aT 
Ud Gch aes Fs UH WI Hh HAS 
PRR H VARS Uae TIA WK UT 

MW Bah He 773 Wen sis fA 
alech Gad sas S1 Hlect ada 
Teas & aha frst a AAA 2017 
H onset teen F vit oe sat 1 da 
TR TAM GH an ae wed TH 
R I Ga seis H faa eters F 
GR eke Hl GAT UT A 91 Tt ATT 
Ga GI & Wace F 15o WI RUT 
TW G1 a Gd UR PI & 

age 12d ea ae we TT 

as test Seavta gas st tics «= aM oa false aI verse «fedex 2015 8 eid tam afaa fra 
at ot Fu web we a ae oS ea A oe BI TN a fae A Se ST TI 
wm ow a1 fe Vader af fairer 15 sin acd aa ch | sah oe fer ik Hlech oh tea FH 
anefen & te afta & ore eae 
TIM KR TK z tae Te 
an af a he steel at 
Gat Ft aot dee ak ater 
TIM TARR tal 21 asia & 
SO SCR FH Ht Fi vit we 
des & HAA Tt we A ua 

    

  

= 

a 

Zi de aa & &e A Fac a 

6wO 
| i 

ts 

we Ue Weal SA Ut Hera 
fiedt ak seas ifr a 
afar stent & Vell fefaterat 
Aaa 2015 F vit we ues 
Be Sea a He H Ugg 
917 ten sm S fabs sin 
as 1 Se ore 2015 F 

9 aifess 4 sree & face 

ay 
Wat as I A a ae de Vices a eM BAR) 

130 FH FAR BS ans FI 
BT M1 Tefen ear H sets 
Hh Teas F Beat Teast UT 
od (We IM Hh WA S 244 

SR St sat (et LATA 
ae 4507 HWA Fe Sect, A chew Ais a GT A Fae a 70d SD) SI ht I 
aM cee, a faa ak Spies | SA 121 HAM Ge A frac oR GaN wats Sas WA A 70 wt 

Unt Wace tear F ssa AH A: 
gas frat 2 teat FH aes & 
STH Ts Hearst Sa User 4 vit 

aa Fy amet at 21 a4 sec aa 
sie tare Fa FH oa fake 

TCH a AE at LIM Hh WAS a 36 
WS HR Sl PT SteaRea A Cat UAT 

Hod fake at actaa ten 8 734 
TW KYA: VaR feat 21 yea 420 
seas Yen F ares & a 

fein fared a flac 24 sik 37 
Ot afta & ae wh ta & wae 

a 234 GA & 21 df star 
safer Ha adi FH 25 sk 60 W 
SAR 424 F 398 TIA W UA AT 
21 fara & Ase Aan Feast at 
Se AS E'S 999 
Rel
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dig cht Cech Ue Cabrel wale oor gels, 
Chott act erott-afat ct att Ue efcren wae 
actas GRR sie Ht vec vat vet SK 1 

fador Hl SUA aes Sfersle aT Wa S1 Sa AH WK ts 
H SM Fel SA Sater SAN aa Sate A AM AX start 
H Girt Hifsar oe srt ai apr aes feet fren 31 Gt 

atet & sa tre wt hea oh fea Great OR 

1 ret a | . 

Sy
 a 

os
 

i: 

  

  4 +,
 al, Z uae 

fiat ab sats 
eH AMG Tae HW SI Stet A STAT Ue F 

feral, ‘tut seis Hi, aa AI’ Stet sa Ure we sifrgs 
foafactst st years He aH aS for He Ww 1 Sah 
afin Fear, a Beet, face ag a ae fectfacist 
we €1 Gat eater A At aot aT Ga ws ae 
SER Ht 81 Sa TSR are era BF oat A fren, ‘St 
aes A Get at Fa Oke ahr ot ta ar Ge Un fea 
TW Tl Ga S fe SAS TS YT AN Set Std STA ae 
Tal tai H TA Was We ASK ste ell WHIT AR 
ara He St fees Hh AA ord 21 og SIR Ga AR 
H 4 aed SGA AR sist H steven ie sk Ya 
at ct Afeat sista sik fasta Batter FI 

310 amet flaca a atta a fore ere 
lat wot ofeed oat Bs AeMeht SCA 
afr wart Tear a wet fe ee A Ata Fat at 

gesid Fafa sina 8 ‘fear’ & acca at drt 
faa HAGA Hl AST Haste ac S HA fae tat 

21 ae al “HPifer fae ot et’, ‘safest 15” atk 
“Stet wae’? steht feat H sah vests & few erat 

TH Gtr sé SMES Us’ SR “GR AR wew 
wis’ Sat da Skis & are fefsea Wem we Ae 
ae fret Ta A Het fH sitétat (siteR = eta) Aa 

HARI & fal Uh ORE & fers sea HA sta fir 
eo as ve W aa fed B1 SIAS deme | Tea 

S extent Ht AY Sree HUE VA att tifear Ger SI 
afrat (35) Aw mere F ‘detsrs-a at 
wel, afta sid F cena eferat Hr ata ar Ze 
eh eel 21 see SB saa HebHH at adler aM 
AT SATAY SAG || SaeAT fepet aaresea ar foes Bf a 
el & fad IS ER A Sl A Feat WS WA STITT 

arg fea stat ¢ aif sag se fencer & few wane 
wa 21 aa TIS Sag Heep Sl" sa Hla WH 
aan & aha A aaa A aah aft a sett 
Tat a “unde” aaa da fred ati qa A wer fee 
FANS Sa Ht Tecra alata 3 we Ares fees sR 
afin Faw ies fren & sta ain HI Wt Re aS 
ae fT S1 SA Heal, “Slee H ae Aal alae fH AT 

ft OF Talo Ga StH Sena GIA SC-sIeMT WE Ht 
asi 3 St srg Se wend SI Uh HoH aR Wy fees 
Zam ar fee aaa & few sae stew aw ad a 
wad”? Te aH sifeaat aitsace at fren fea 
“gt ase’ F spars et a1 

ONel de Sle 2 Gl Veen Uleee cia 
aad feat & quits és cred wae at 

a ore Sse fees ‘SA SAT 2’ HT Geet UT 
cae ae fea eT V1 free Veet Greet HUT Ace SAK 
Seal F-R Aa teat wat wales saa F 
fear ¢ AS SH USS FTA a Ht UH AUER BH 
feakd vs tt threat ae ot cee A Rae 

i qa ast 4 

was
 

  

WS 1 Wahid Tare 4 shel, fora cee A Geet fer SA 
SATA Sl SoC TST AUTEl Sel VER St at sa fees 
SIF Gt ATH 2 al it eels BATS fe HST APTA 
Fw aea,teaen fees wea, sr 

Fea WA Sa Us ST STAI ST & AAT Tet Al 
fren & frat Garena wat @ safes Aen waraia 
TES CS AS PSAs SA STH AN TCT 

Hla, He BAe Firat SI 

  

       

  

Zl ae & F mis Ht asta A sterert 
Hamel @ fm facst iad & fra ar 
Sat Safa H Rea wT A st 

after & gia ak forn Pret ee 9 

read 3 fae & fi Shh hae 

Sor A at Hier Ht Bik at fare A 
ee Teel & Fed HS A Th Si aa fH 

Sat aad a ge a at geo 

BS Ml Aer Mee bh asta Bey 

aifags taza Sadia wifes & fed 8 vada Hemera 4 ara 
Be He PORTS atl ae    

21
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1
 8h 

ag 
at
la
s 

to
td
g 

ga
s 

fat 

aM Ml Fah TW VT 
Sai RR He Mt dt ae Maas Se AST Ge, 
dice SK fee Ss cM Sst H TS Ga H 2 GA A STI 

att 
Sat A frat TH Gh Hh Sas H ST TW BT AMT AM set Fat 
al GH Hl 82 TG Va J Vel HI HM BN UH Gla S VMI 

facet suits at fit ef 

delel mec ec fepen ore Aer Uh 
difsar, ud fart sisen afaaed 4 

Ulsaer sisal Ue Cone ofile 3irelu 
fren wat & vfs Us Asal H Vath aa Fae Hb are 

Uh He Uh Fe GAM BG TI St a A oS ches fra 
diem AAae Wa Oa A Uh USAR SSeS SIRT TT 

Sl Wd WS AF SRG Cre BU hel @ fe VISaR BSA A SUIT 
areh UM cifeat ge fren 21 aan @ fen oat ra sta ofa oe 
Tei AG oT Ht @, fab aed ae Tat F on Gat SI 

we Hifen Gea F ot Gah aqeR WH UGER A 
TISAI BSA WH SANG CHa BU Hal @ fem WS few F avi cts 
fren fran an Ak se ae Aa areca cifsat ye fern wa 
Wet FS oR A oe Fen en, fra ore yfera at Gea a 

ant ¢ fe wt A are 2019 4 atetes fae elem aot aI 
as Sy aa feat om aa, WA STV fet SI GUE areti w 
SOA VASA HT SAT ATT a, feraah etd SAH let Ar Viet HT 
Sa GMI Tet atl 

  

Uforep sicep tb ae We hl Wacol 
Afvepel Tal: chet UIs 

eater aheet far wat aot afters & fer art orto 
fam ata aidiat Hae gees HE OSM St Seem om Z@ ak 
Ud at Ta Zl ae tee ferme ae rife ak Gear Ufa 
am f& ae fee wed fears a oR Ho rem fee a1 SA TA 

ean far aie A a AA 
Seat ae, ata 
aut oa Ae feral 
STRATE, GAT 3 TA 
onferar, Aas eig 
Zl Hoa Ot Hl ST HT 
a é ok wate 
a wa F Het st SS 

at aS ea Her al de z, 
H ate teh & aed = fee 
Wiis Pest A Tact 
ofeaifrat a up F sik A 
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at ak Se WT RA A eM SA a tA Ha a 
Hees SAH eRe SM Fa, SAS | TN a1 far aia aS Ge 
Us, aR 4 aR ee sre es A Aaa 

sitesi Uae TAR Hl fel ase 
Ato, Gol caus Rreprad 

eat ae ectfess eh we aged dee fra 
Ser oA bags Wa ofa sagen 8 wmiahta 
ale al Ghee Gen fret, at fen wa, fed staa: 

Sra Waa GER 7 ue 
fren Freee a vail spree A 
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wel sae waa Sik ered a 
Se fen frégm at yrnsat at 

hh Wee 1 AH Si BS 

ast fra en en, Te H aE oat fen Se SN ste TH a 
a dl i aie z fh ee 
a@ ate at ge fat eT 
apa a wal, F aed a Bast 
Te oft fer ae oR (foes Freer ) 
al akags aase Act S1 oil 
arse F oe feantear ef, sta 
AA oe A aia at a asl Usa 
Call Gera F fered & aI 
am ad, ifs 4 afecnsit 
TY SAAR, SAH UST ACI 
aA Ta AK fects sx 
astrat at are Afr & 
WRI BA Ach al Sst SAAT 
aledt él yea 4 TW 
weiner S1 Zee AK, ae Hi 
Wea HAN F SRA Ww rear 
7 mel fh ae Sa Fe | fers 
atl att ak ae A it aT 
Ua CI aed 2, wt rat 
BF es set at ART 
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see Hl sae He fea 
SPM & Ue AS sat eepet 

3 Hel, Te INR F wedi F 
AR Fafeae AMA AHI leva 
sre F tartrate awe fee 

FI Yaa FE Fa A We SA AHR HI SaeS 
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